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Salt Spring Islander Avho was closely identified with 
every phase of development of his native island and the 
other GulfTslands for most of his life is widely mourned 
this week throughout the province of British Coluinb.ia
He is Gavin Colin Mouat, veteran, farmer, businessman | 
and philanthropist \A'hose efforts on behalf of Salt Spring | 
Island gave him the nickname for many years of “Mr. Salt 
Spring’’. ' i
Mr. Mouat was born at Nanaimo and left to serve with | 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force in the First World War. j 
He was awarded the Military Medal and returned to he 
identified with every progressive project on Salt Spring 
Island. He passed away on Sunday, Nov. 26, in the Vet­
erans’ Hospital, Victoria, after a long illness.
Mr. Mouat was born at Nanaimo
(.'oiiccni lias Ihtmi exprosscil 
among Gulf Islanders at the re­
cent provincial govenimeiit an­
nouncement that an option has 
been purchased on Long Harbor 
properly for the eslahlishmcnl of 
a new Salt Spring Island wliarf.
Uesidents of the other islands 
are fearfnl of possible plans of the 
B.C. Toll Authority to offer a con­
nection with Long Harbor at the 
expense of the existing link with 
Swartz Bay.
The Toll Authority has made no 
announcement of any such plans'.
lUNlOR TEAM UNDEFEATED
CO.MMISSIONEK COUIM.WK
on August 24, 1893, to Thos. W. 
Mouat and his wife, Jane Manson 
Mouat.
He was educated at Nanaimo, and 
lived all of his life on Salt Spring 
Island. His parents settled on a 
farm at St. Mary Lake in 1885 after 
coming to Canada from their Scot­
tish home in the Shetland Islands.
He worked on the family, farm as. 
a boy, and later helped in the store 
which his mothei': and brother, Gil­
bert, purchased from a Mr. Purvis 
in 1907. He was engineer on “The 
Ganges”, a small passenger and 
freight' vessel owned by the family.: 
By 1912, at the age of 19 he was a 
shareholder in the store, and had 
started : selling real estate .In , an' 






For the second time in succession 
Commissioner A. A. Cormack was 
elected to office on Monday by ac­
clamation. He will take the chair at 
the village council assemblies next 
year following his uncontested elec­
tion. In 19.59 he was elected to the 
I village council without opposition. 
1 He was first elected in 195(5.
Sidney Soccer Teams 
Places In Lower ue
.Sidney juveniles are writing soeeer liislory this 
year.
Tne Sidney distriet is fielding four (earns in the 
l(»wei' island soccer league. The 10-year-olds have 
ehalked up eight wins in sneeessioii. Tliey have 
won 12 games, drawn two and (wo were washed 
out. They have played lf> game.s. Undefeated, 
they enter (he second half of the season with good 
prospet'ts tor a league ehampionship.
The young.stei's have yet to win the play-offs and 
defeat the Nanaimo league champions in order to 
g(i to the mainland for the provincial champion­
ships.
Their contemporaries in other age groups arc 
also holding up their end.
The Sidney players are in need of two forms of 
assistance from the community. Non-plnying com­
mittee members arc needed to assist with the ad­
ministration work. When visiting teams come to 
Sidney they are usually accompanied by more 
boosters than appear on the home ground for the 
Sidney players. They are urgently in need of sup­
porters to come out and watch them play.
While the 10-year-olds are heading their league, 
the n-year-olds are third in their division with 
eight wins and three losses. The 12-year-olds are 
fnurth in line, witli six wins, one draw and four 
losses. The Lt-year-olds started late in the season 
and have fielded scralcli teams. They have won 
three. draMui one and lost one.
This is the second year of Sidney’s pai-ticipa- 
tioii in the league. They have put up a gratifying 
performance, said sponsors. Ernest North and Ken 
Fielding are backing the 10-year-olds as manager 
and coach.
Policy in Saanich School District ! 
in connection with the marking of i 
report cards will be to indicate both i 
letter marks and percentages. j
Trustee's of the district last month | 
questioned whether the m a 11 e r 
should be settled by the board or by 
the superintendent. A letter from 
Deputy Minister J. F- English failed 
to satisfy the board completely.
: . Capt. Jack Rowton moved that the 
percentages be used., - . Two North Saanich men . experi-
Sjiperintendent F. A. McLellan ex- j a narrowmscape from; death
plained that Mount Newton second- ] jast week when the car in v.’hich 
ary school . was . the only school to j ' were travelling left the road 
support letter grading oh the shvice and dropped into a
of the parents'cpncerned.:. It had al
: readyV been decided^ he;: stated, to.: 
standardize procedure in the district;: V lnT915 Mr. Mouat volunteered for^^ ;‘A farm ;Stanclardize procMure m itm aisiuci
military duty and .saw . service over- : activities and Interest in .real, estate :j and the percentages weuld pe. use 
J : seaslwhere: he sufferedIrpm an. at- and" insurance, " 5During the early
World War n years he felt'the call 
of busiriess again and launched Salt 
Soring: Lands Ltd.
.ravine..:.--;;',;.: i ;
.: The ..car went out of control on a 
.greasy: road;': and.; rolled over I into 
about four Ieet;:bf water. ; \;
Scouts
; tack'ofmustard gas infheted - by, the 
enemy;: It was In token of: his: action 
: ; at this time that he was awarded the
^ Medal. :Mr. Mouat served - During' the 1930.’s Mr. Mouat work-
hard to. bring electric jwwer lo
I; 'his release from-hospital.; ;; : ' :j,:’Salt; Sprihglsland; and by 1936, had,;, #:■"•■ la.' ;:5 .: - '
Upon his return :frorh :o'verseas he: ! A''kh; others, , persiiaded .1 T O
, again workedin the family store for;i:Utlities to brihg power tp the island. : .
a time, but left that work to take up 1 SCHOOL CONSOLID.ATION : ;
at Mountain Park; Farm at j In 1939-40 he spearheaded a suc- 
the north end of Salt Spring Island, v cessful hrive for ' consolidation of 
where the present family residence i’Salt Spring Island schools; In 1948 
now stands, facing ; Sunset Drh'e, : I Mr. Mouat headed a: group that 
The farm had been purchased from i financed and re-organized the water 
Percy Purvis, when it was known at I system^ and formed North Salt 
Broadwell Farm. ( Spring Water District as it is known
^ Mouat went to Seattle, } today. Nearly every major improve- '
■ but returned in 1933 to takeup log- I ment from 1930 on, found him not 
ging, after a severe windstorm blew r only a supporter, but generally' chief 
down a large number of trees on his;! proponent. ;
: farm. He carried on this work for 1 In 19,53 Mr. Mouat ran as Liberal
;;iGapt,Rcm-ton:repqpted:that alar gel-
number of parents; had approached dwher of :;IheIvehicle,( was "driving.:; 
(He and RobertiHarris;: East Saanich:
Ffysfee-f lecffOfi in
For the first time since 1958 there will be amuhicipal 
election in Sidney 'this year. :Tn Central vSaa;nich an elec- : 
tion has been called for the first time for; two (years.: In 
both districts an election will also be Reid: for vsehoq] ■
. Road, crawled out of the su’omerged
' (car vvihdowIandirthr’pugEthe harrow' 
'gap; between the: car; and the - ravine 
wall. (Neithersuffered ( injury al-,: 
though'-;:the car ' was (((a ,: complete 
wreck.;'.'-;
( The two .:inen' relurned;>home by; 
bus In borrowed: clothes.: ; ( -(■
some years in partnership with Jack 1 Continued on Page Four
: . Cubs: and ('.Scouts' in the, Sidney 
area are In business. The young­
sters - plan: to acquire and sell Ghrist- 
:mas: trees. ,'
; The; boys," have asked : iocai: re.si- 
dents seeking trees to give them ad­
vance notice in order to: enable 
them to collect the trees in time for 
the'ChrisUnas rush. . '
; Orders for trees will be taken at 
..GRaiiite 5-2879. ,
-' (-■"-.-(-.-RETURNS .;nOME:'.':;.
Mrs. 'E. ,Byford returned to her 
home on Seventh St., after attend­
ing a Canadian Eastern Star meet­
ing in-Seattle. : I
Civil (defence In Central Saan­
ich is not;lagging behind the rest; 
of:the;;prfiyui<ie.( according Ip, A.: 
Mi- ;:Hutchinsoni:rmunicipaL:, civil;, 
defence officei-, plans" are avail­
able at tlie civil defence office for 
backyard fall-out.shelters as well 
as basement types:
Courses are: planned for volun­
teers tins winter in first aid, 
home nursing, rescue, police, 
communications and radiation 
nrnnotbring. I
Information is available ( from 
Mr. Hutchinson at GRanite 
4-2421 or GRanite 4-175G.
★
From menihcrs of the enhinet to his j Mr. Mount was not only a steadfast 
former Island neigltbors, liundreds j friend of .Salt Spring Island and the 
of British Columbians who knew j other Gulf Islands, said Mr. West- 
and esteemed the late Gavin C. ■ wood, luit he wns a firm friend of
Mount have expressed (heir regret ' (he islanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berjink 
and family are leaving Sidney this 
week to reside on Collinison St.. Vic­
toria. Mr. Berjink, who is organist 
and choir lender at SI. Paul's United 
Churcli and also has pupils in the 
district, will open tlte Berjink Jnsur- 
anee Service in Oak Bay .shortly.
IN .SIDNEY-
'Trustee.'-" 1;
(When nominations closed on Mon­
day at ‘ midday (there was only (one 
field in which an election"was(not 
called.((;A.( A,(- Cormack,: currently; 
member: of the village council,; was 
elected chairman of the: same coun­
cil when; ho (contestant appeared; fop 
"the office.
(CENTRAL SAANICH 
, .Therefore five candidates in Cen­
tral: Saanich for the three: (vacant 
seats. "(They: are (Incumbent;:, (jpuh-; 
cillor P. Ff Warrenex-Councillor: RI 
M;;: Lampnt,. .ex-Councillpr-Mrs. :;:G:: 
ROnsoh;: Kelly; Troup(and(C. Rf. Mol-( 
lai'd; Also seeking office; in; Central : 
Saanich are ( SchboK Trustee Jack' 
Southern whose" candidacy is chal­
lenged by David Prosser.
In Sidney tlie two council seats are 
sought by Councillor Mrs.; M; Rob-; 
erts, ex-Gouncillor T, A; Aiers and 
J, G. Mitchell, ; : :
SchooT trustee to represent Sidney 
and North Saanich on the, board of 
Saniiich School District will be se­
lected at the same time. Incumbent 
Capt, ,Ja((k Rowton will be faced by 
Charles Mackib at^ the polls. - ;( :^;
Further question to be" faced, by 
owner-electors In Sidnoy: i,s that of
extension:;of the(village; boundaries;
(A (referendum : will ask ( voters arC ;, ' 
they in (favor of (extending; the -(vil- (; 
lage( boundaries to include , the 
Weiler-Frost Ave. area to the south 
and Queens Ave. area to the north.
: Referendum requires a two-thirds, ;
majority to be approved.
Power
Pender
Major addition to the, premises of
Sidney Casli and Carry grocery 
.store is under way. Proprietor W. 
W. Gardner expects that the big
at the loss of a friend anil a great ' 
Biritl.sh Columbian. *
On .Monday, Premier U. A, <(. Hen- , 
nett stated that he had lost ii good , 
friend and the the province had j 
lest a “huilder”. (
‘•Hiv was truly a huilder of the prov­
ince," shld the Premlfr, “and In 
partieulnr was he eonscloiis of the 
welfare of Ids Iteloved iKlnndii," 
Ennally warm was tb<‘ expression 
of loss made by Recreation Mlnls- 
( ter Earle (h fVestwnod who tele­
phoned Ills condolences from Ot- 
':. lawn., ■' :''■■
Furthci' leriti
“I have known Mr. Mount for many 1 
years." said tlie minister, “nnd I I 
can readily appreeinte the blow 
suffered by the islands and the 
islanders at Ills passing.” 
Underlying Ids every aeiion and ac- 
tivity, said Uie mlidsler, was a 
deep and slneere affeelion far Brit­
ish Coliimhia and Us people. 
Veterans In the Vieiorla area of tlie 
Canadian Expeditionary F o r c e 
who on a, niimlier; of oecnslons 
were (he guests of the Gtllf Ishinds 
(Ferry Co.((1951) I,td„ when Mr. 
Mouat was at Us liead, also soiind-(l 
i ed a message of tippreeiatioii. j 
l ilvery veteran who reealls (lie fes- j 
live ylsllH to SnU Sliring;island, 
said a siioltesman, will join Ivllli 
(he Islanders In llielr mourning n I 
.(. (Continued bn PngeTen i
Islanders Seek Flat Rate 
Of $5 For Basic Power Levy
construction job will be completed
Electric lines to;' S9uth Pender 
Island were energized for the first 
time by B.C((Hydro( this'week and ( (; 
residents are now enjoying full bene­
fits of (the, gqverninerit’s power sys- (
tern. Oh Soutlv Pender there; are at 
present 19 residential (corisumers and 
- several (are still in the process((of (; 
converting theiy homes " to use the 
Hydro electricity.
; B;C. Hydro , now ; seryes( -(all the( 
major Gulf Islands with the excep- " 
tion; of Saturha: It is:(not known at 
present when the service willlbe 
provided to that island. :.
Residents of Pender, Ma.vne ami Galiano Islands have called for a flat 
rate of $5 minimum power charge in,place of the existent minimum rates 
raiiglag from iflO to $15, ;
Itepreseatatlves from tlie tliree Islands called ini olltcials of the ILC, 
PowerCommlssloit on Monday aiid u ere given an nssurnnee by Or. 11. L. 
Ki'enieyside that their request will he pineed before the coinmiHslou for 
a- sceond,look.. . '
(Tile Islanders were laid recenll.v h.v Olslrlel Manager A. (I \ an.Saelier, 
of Miineau. Iliaf tlie mlhiimim eharip's of $19, $12 ami $15 would revert to 
$S,tO(\vhen the hoiuls are l■(^|red on Oecemher 31. Islanders eontended 
that iiierease in the niiinher of eonsunters oil the Islands in the ihierveuing 
(fivl years justifies a revival of the miniimim eliarges, "^
early in the New Year.
At Ihe rcar of the pre.senl store, 
llu) addition will house a furnace 
room, warehouse and compressor 
room. Above the addition will be n 
I jiiocleni .suite. Retail jxirtion of the 
I grocery store will be extended back 
a considornblo distance when the ad- 
I dition is in use.
Mr. Gardner discovered that his 
business block wa.s not located on 
its proper site when it was erected 
hi a ny yea rs (t gt), The' front of (hb; 
store is hnek from tin; street by one 
foot; four inclie.s. Moreover if en­
croaches on the adjoining block to 
till! westward by ahnul (10 (to 12 
Inches, During con,‘itruetion of Uie 
addition, It new; concrete fire v/all 
will he built on tlie west side of the 
(fxlsting store—litit it will lie proper­
ly located, iiidd Mr. Gardner, ; ,(
Miss V. Salliss, Beaver Point, wns 
tlie proud winner of Gulf Islands 
Camera Club chnllongo cup, pre­
sented for the first lime nf the club’s 
nnnunl “Picturninn” held Fritlny and 
Saturday oyoningH in Mahon (Hall, 
Ganges, Mi,ss Snlli.sH ■won (the tro- 
pliy with a colored transparency por­
traying boitcli, sea and sky at diisk; 
described by llio judge let "a pic­
ture of siinple lines and great 
homity”, .lack ’roilillnspn was run- 
)ier-up and received honorable mon- 
iloir for ;ii inarliie view. ( ;
“Picliiraina”, .shown to n full house 
each nlgilt, wns a succoBsful oxhibl- 
tioh in popular and enlerlafiiing 
ibrni, of sevornl tyiies of pliolog-
ADMINISTRATOR
Tv,:* lidiii'.v sclioCrii'hildven wi're 
i( I;x(i(()'' h'ditiri.:! ''i) hi'A
wci.'l:, Tl'icy vvi i'h
/M'ier I'lght, yeai'H at Novtli 
.Saaiiicli, Riist Haven Ilosiiit.af ad- 
niinl.'Iralor A. ,(!, Rudgers lia« 
licen n’ansferrtal to Toronto to en­
gage in an earlier interieh. niice 
again.
Mr, Rodgei',s eanii* to Rci-I ll'iivrti 
in 1(15,'!, asHuniinu; the ndniinis;l nt- 
tor';i poll, from 1', M. CriAVtoid, 
vrho wni- vramsfernnl at.
Um'
FfNAI. I’HASE
l''innl plume of tlie silielile will 
ho till! resimnsihility id’ Mr. Uod- 
(lei'H' KueceHsov: 'I'lioiiias llrndley,
.(■oarso of study foi’ ids present aii- 
IjoiMtment as adininislratpi’ and is 
a nieiiihor of the internalioiial as- 
soeiallon of lio,‘-i|ii(aI rehniiiintra-,
(d' Toi'oidi!, II is 1 lie reiiovalion (if {
Mark lirmin mid
i.liccslcrior of (hh liiiildinp;, I’lnnH 
cid.l for tile ('limination rif the ] 
great slaii way in front td , ,Hie j 
t\inin (mtriini'e i\mt n divert nreo;',!: j 
i 10111 gronol '
,\lr, wlio i- !r»'i Iv'e j'I i'll - '
man, f'.tai'ied olil. in life n.- ii - j 
parimM’iinn, .working as: a,:ro|)orier;j 
"f.i' life' t>,''r'liy Ihdt.v ’('elof.'injilr, j
AL',M.';i'f imNFv;
i'liioi* Ills appmntmmvi Mr R",).
Lynn Toy lor, fiotlr ol guide one .m ; gm ;< lues spaijmd a n.m.iiir. (wn iiaui 
R'id)'iey''eh'niriit!;r>''ladioi'il.' ' tirograni 'id (lie local hit..idi!ih' dor- ^
-o'c lo.'I oriel in a ling'wliieli llie interim’ of the iM.nhd” ■'J.ahir he changcil Ida voraliou,. im-! 
'"h'lime in The Rov’lew hel week., re. ; ‘mtirciy I'l.n.m 'oiae a,locmu' ilw aoi vice (.ii: roe .- ovenin- i
Mhr.T Donev war eiceted lor a ■ iu-. in;,: in Yoiuig Cnuada wldhM’-pdpment, la.Hi niielieal am! j .|ay Ads-ent i;;! ^ f
lurlher term ntthe lumd df tlioNortl. ; Dn Friday eeealvr; tile;:iH'Wsp-mm' |'Ilierwise, , has heen esmuMU Ij: c „irrh: uw \V(.nd ’> 
V) C,.,,1,I,..itiarl i(.i,0".n..K:(hown over UHEK 'I'V'i atermeillial. . ,. ; : ;:,u)rtly'Iad<.o'e the hecojid,;\V,m'!tl,„;
cjetylU the amnud meeline opTueiv ! din mg ij.«j FrMay (-vei'ilng proprmu.:j a Roam l>y room, tlie hoigotid nna; War, Ihiring , tne wa.i:, -,saiv:t 
(!av''evening', "Mr. Domih who him : “Wm’kJy Kditw'”. " , modernised, mmimming a : modenhj,(tnken prisoni,n’:. hy I,he Japt.iiu-He
lai'd otfiee for tfic past many years, i: '’I'lie pr;',iu’iVm featmi'.s reports and j iteror ami gaining niodrrti iioapital | aii'i spent ;!! haig period ol yo'h''-
A iiumilHO' (if the .Sidney Rotary 
Clul', Mr. Rodu’era lam h(’en a wdl- 
hnowii .figui!' in tl'ie- et»mmmdly |i;||| 
dui'i.e(! Ids re;dd(Mii'eIn HhIney. He. M 
lite: n'iad(* Ida Imnte with Ida wile IlH'ifli'' 
and family m'lnr lo tla" lio.mdiah'
'I lie IK'W apiinndrnem wui ioing 1 
the ho;!-|dl id '‘iV|ndid'';t raiM' hnclf , 
inlj) tluv: iir('FM*(unru ' 111?/ 
dlllioa 'will Iw gi; /irgHde-d. ‘‘ho .
Rvesi', Ltd,, iu T'ornvil(). (:.(; '" ,,
'. ^Election-,'. Meeting-
had antioui’iced Ids resignatioil, lint : .riori<,;H;enlle((, irom tlic ((olumuKod jUividun(.s .1 luring thn-, ili,.'.j t,.a^a.ilea. . Afici
iigrced to servo S'tgoin idter .iniinud me provocae','-! v.a.'ciu.v ii,,rvvsiial'a'i'r.. | h.M|,i,al .: u.i n.
preyniled ii|ion at tlie,meeting. Sm j Also mentioned was the refenmeo to | hi /tlu’
et(‘t'y Is the spoiwor of the iiiinnal'
I wo day, Rdr 
tali: ,
at Ram.laliton, la tlur
('i’aninei oializtal Sanln Clans In last | aclmme
,()i (Utra.U.i -i-O
It,(5. Hospital ( Imntl'nnce 
w lim'oby, h,H:’al patients'
week's column by .Virginia .Shirley, .i wei’e umide'l oa tin- hmdr of ti 
hTiieillirigs'From Pender, |Ipoornl hosplth'l. „ : .w r
fejm 0,1 po 
pi i.'.oi'tmcni. la; cairn.' .to Ca't'ia-'hi to
i>e('omo: t*e(?relar.v*fr('.‘a(mr(U( of tlie 
('Jmd'ie,c-<)ni('ivi(j' ixini'f<.''rence,„,R,f')...'y., 
Haring his term irt Real, Huyam 
Mr, liodgers hiis , cemjdeted (a
,, .all■l!aoomm,(lu oieieima; .ivn,
held,111 Ceiilfal pafuiieh .on TuoMday, I' 
.Dee, !}, at.,Mffimt Nevd,on hi|;li school ; 
Id ' n'p.m, C(onri! ’rmvdthdeR and
■'rV'Oa) horei','L(Lmdld!dw': ''"111 nil he
invitcd.io speak.-":(
Mfoiingls siionsorcd by the Cen- 
tnVl .Saanich Rnieiiayci'fi’ A (•'. s o t, '
alimi.-'',' ■ '-''L' ::;((.:'"','F,'',(
rnpliy, A fenlure of the program 
wins n movie lif life on Suit Spring 
Ifllmitl, entitled: ‘‘Somolimos We 
Work", taken hy Mrs. Mildred Sey­
mour, Salt Spring ncl.ivitio.'t: por­
trayed, included n dairy plant, gar­
den party, farming, children at play, 
turkey rnneh, and other facets of 
,Island.',life.(;;(-(((.'”.';:(, (((:';':■'"('..( f(f'.(,;'
Behullful picture series, created ( 
with colored slides loaned by club ( 
meinbors, depicted Hie changing 
moods a nil boautios of nature: ‘‘The ; 
Heart of a Tree"; "The S(snsonB”i ; 
"Looking Down” (aerial views; of ^ 
Salt Spring); "Turbuleneo ah d H 
Qnloluilo”! “Wild Fowl"; PWlio Has 
S(!on tile WInil’’; "Evimlldo’h; 'rhe;: 
serlos, with a background of music 
luiil poetry delighted till) uudletusev 
Prlze-wltuifng slides were shown; 
Juilges coinmenlH were road by club; , 
president, Dr,, Ted Jansch,
’riic program dpi,mod with htiihor- 






roeord for the week onding Nov, 26, 
fiirnl.'thod by tlie 'Dominion Exporl- 
menial Slntiim:
:SAANI(,TITON' ( - 
Mnximmii tom- (Nov 21) .
MinimuJii'f, I ein.((Niiv,,20) ,(- 
(Mlnimiiiri :on I,ho grass;,;(' I 
Pj'oeipttatloii (Inches) , ,
KHil'jvn'‘rlp'i(.ittii‘in (:iifr;Iu"n‘*
'' Sthwliino: fl'ioitrs)(:,(-(('hi'r'L, 
SIDNEY'';A:-(::'
: Snp))lhid( ( by ' tho Meteorological: 
IirvL'foii.; "TrmwitorV'
for the ,'week ending Nov(2li!((.', ;( ' 
Maximum ten),' (Nov. 21) ,., 51,0 
Minlmmn tern, (Nov, 201 , ( 25,0
Menn-tem'peratnro '36,4
Rtiln-;-,.,;(,..(....:„--..(:."..i.,",...--:;'L()!) 
( Snow-"'-. A,',;,'',..:. ,('.l).l-
',Preelpitftt.iriiT"i(lnchen') rct ,10 
HMI!: proeipltatioi) (inches); , , , ,111,06
■■ -l;'' ;
MlitlSlSis
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BRIDAL SHOWERS ARE HELD FOR 
SIDNEY COUPLE RECENTLY WED
Among the parties held in honor 
of Saturday's bride, Eunice McKay, 
were two held in Sidney last week.
'At her new home on Weiler Ave., 
Mrs. K. Thorne, Jr., and Mrs. T. 
Jarvie, entertained at a miscellan­
eous shower. The many lovely gifts 
were presented in a model of a Van­
couver Island Helicopter, of which 
the groom is a pilot. The guest of 
honor and her mother, Mrs. C. Mc­
Kay were presented with, corsages.
Among those present were Mes- 
dames K. Thorne, Sr., F. Storey, J. 
Thorne, C. Hannay, E.i L. Clarke, D. 
Butler, G. Jendrossek, G. Harker, T. 
Jarvie, and Misses V. East, B. 
Stark, L. McDonald and J. Griffith.
Also in honor of Miss McKay, Mrs.
R. McCormick and Mrs. R. Deyotte 
held a miscellaneous .showeri Cor­
sages were presented to the bride- 
elect and her mother, and the many 
gifts were arranged in a decorated 
I clothes basket.
Among the invited guests were 
Mesdanies K. Stark, C. Wood, E. 
Jahn, Grovum, Crowe, Morrey, Bow- 
ker, M. Gill, M. Walker, M. Soos, 
A. Gordon, T. Jarvie, R. Coward, A. 
Sharp, V. Cowan, M. Mattison, and 






MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D — PHONE: GR5-221<1
Two New Members Are Initiated Into Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch At Mills Road
H.
About one-third of the world’s total 
coffee consumption is used by the 
people of the United States.
BiiFTS
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Holloway, Weiler Ave., dur­
ing the week-end, were the latter’s 
cousin, Mz's. G. Mercier and her son, 
Gerry, law student of Manitoba Uni. 
versity and captain of the Fort 
Garry Lions football team which won 
the Little Grey Cup game played 
Saturday at Macdonald Park, Vic­
toria, against the Farmer Construc­
tion Bays. Gerry played tackle on 
his team.
laLiJii
Mrs. Leon Hall of Cupar, Sask., 
recently visited her twin brother 
and his family, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
I Rooke, 2413 Amelia Ave. Mrs. Hall 
is a former resident of Sidney.
I Mrs. Florence Chappuis, grand 
manager of the Pythjan Sisters, offi-
I cially opened the Island Temple No. 
n Pythian Sisters bazaar and tea 
held in Victoria last Saturday.
I Mrs. F. Derry returned to her 
home on Beaufort Road after being 
a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Ml'S. M. Holmes, .'Ml Bay Road, 
left Saturday by plane for Edmonton 
where she will visit her sisters and 
families.
receive the gift they brought. The 
party which starts at 8 o’clock will 
feature Christmas carols and games.
Mrs. George Reed, of California, 
is visiting relatives in the district.
E. F. Keobke, of Keobke Motors, 
has recently returned home after 
being hospitalized for a few weeks 
in Rest Haven Hospital.
Bruce MacNutt, 2180 Weiler Ave., 
is undergoing surgery at St. Joseph's 
Hospital.











Bath Mat Sets '
Ccco Door Mats .. ------.
Scatter Mats ;
9-inch Teak; Candlesticks; ...... .T.73
Scotch Dolls -,1.65
Puppet: Faces - - - - - - r - - - - 
Teak .FggCups .... t t - 85c;
Tea Towels V h: ; ; .:L49c
Hand-made Glass Bowls .. 1.95
Finnish Coffee Mugs;.. l ------ - - -1.25
Guest Towels it. / A ; ; -------- - -; 98c






Pillow Cases- pair ----- -. 
Decorator Cushions';, - -1 . 
t Boudoir Lamp Shades : - - 
; Firepla:ce Brush; t - -l . - . - - 
Fireplace Poker -. i - - - - - -
1.49 




L - 1.95 
--1.95
Mrs. H. R. Townshend and her 
garden club committee are busy 
pianning for the club’s Christmas 
party to be held on Thursday, De­
cember 7. Last year each member 
and friend took to the party a gift 
amounting to 50 cents, also a decor­
ation for the tree. It was decided 
that the same be done this year and 
gifts will be distributed as a part of 
the Christmas program—no one will
to
iChild’s Gar :Set.:; G 
I PlaytP’eiv:;Pad;i'Gi;
Child’s Trainer Seat . - . . . 
iTV-^Trays::, I-;
' Accent .^Cushions ...............
■BatLT^ ......................
:''''Gard'Table,;;i'ii'iGl-
: B ari Stook chromei frame, 
- Bhower Gurtains; i A i. ^ t 
i Gale’ Curtains,'pair- :,;, i. 









. . 5.00 
. : 3.25 
- it 3.50 
.G2.99 
. :i4.49
Rotary Anns Plan 
Dinner Party :
Mrs. F. Stenton presided at the 
Rotary Ann meeting held Thursday 
evening at the home of Mrs; W. J. 
Wakefield, Third St. In the absence 
of Secretary Mrs. F. Derry, who 
unfortunately is a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital, her duties were 
taken over by Mrs. T. Flint.
Plans were finalized for the din­
ner party to be given at the home 
of Past-President Mrs. A. Spooner, 
in honor of the district governor’s 
wife who will be accompanying her 
husband on his; visit to the Rotary 
Club in Sidney this month.
An acknowledgment'of $60 given 
to SANSCHA for purchase of chairs
Initiation of two new members 
was conducted by President Mrs. J. 
D. Pearson at the recentmeeting of 
the au.Kiliary to Branch No. 37, Royal 
Canadian Legion, when Mrs, A. Mur­
phy and Mrs. E. Brackett were wel­
comed into the organization.
Members heard reports from their 
president, who had attended the re­
cent dedication ceremony at the 
Veterans' Cemetery in Esquimalt, 
and from Vive-President Mrs. R. 
Tutte, on the zone council meeting.
Convener of the layette committee, 
Mrs. P. Grace, displayed all the 
articles made and donated and ready 
for shipment to the Queen Charlotte 
Hospital in London, England.
Arrangements have been complet­
ed for the annual children’s Christ­
mas party to be held on December 
17, and the Grace Tuckey Puppets 
have been engaged for the entertain­
ment. :
The tombola, donated by Mrs. E. 
Hemens, was vvon by Mrs. I. Raw- 
cliffe.
Two new members, H. W. Wilson 
and John Reynell were initiated into 
Branch No. 37, Royal Canadian Le­
gion by President John Gurton at 
the recent meeting in the Mills Road 
Hall.
Silent tribute was paid to the mem­
ory of Bruce Kensington and E. 
Holley who had recently passed 
away.
Resume of a zone council, meeting 
was presented by President Gurton, 
with special emphasis on the part 
dealing with civil defence. It was 
agreed by the members that a 
speaker from civil defence head­
quarters be invited to speak at the 
i branch in the near future.
I It has been suggested that Branch 
j No. 37 undei-take the sponsorship of 
I the Orange Pipe Band that took part 
in the Remembrance Day service in 
Sidney, and a special committee has 
been set up to look into the details.
Approval of the members was 
given the motion that the branch 
supply entertainment for the Christ­
mas banquet of he local Old Age 
Pensionei's’ group, and Mary Mack 
has been booked for his occasion.
As the Legion has no plans for a 
New Year’s Eve dance this year, an 
invitation from Sanscha to attend the 
dance at the Community Hall was 
received with favor.
RECENT DINNER 
Reports on the dinner and dance 
on November 10 were given.
On this occasion head table guests 
included President and Mrs. J. S. 
Gurton. Mr. Priske, president of the 
Victoria zone council and Mrs. 
Priske; Mrs. J. P. Pearson, presi­
dent of the ladies’ auxiliary and Mr. 
Pearson: Frank Edlington, chairman 
of the poppy campaign and second
vice-president, and Alan Calvert, 
secretary of the branch. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Chatterton, attending 
as members, were also guests at 
the head table.
Following the dinner, music and 
songs by Mary Mack and Ronnie 
Chisholm were enjoyed, and music 
for dancing followed, played by Mr. 
and Mrs. Stark and their group from 
Victoria.
Until 1870 presses contained no de­
vice for folding newspapers as news­
paper boys had to fold the papers 
themselves before starting their 
routes.
One December 2 a special matinee 
performance will take place at 1 
p.m. The picture will be “Pony 
Soldier” in technicolor starring 
Tyron Power, Cameron Mitchell. 
Three cartoons will also be featured. 
NEXT WEEK
“Operation Bullshine”, starring 
Donald Sinden, Barbara Murray, 
Carole Lesley and Ronald Shiner will 
show on Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, Dec. 4 to 6. This is a com­
edy of war-time life on a mixed anti­
aircraft site.
Ltd.
Try our fresh cakes and 




The Gulf Tslands 
— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
TUiOR BEAUTY SHOP
— 2384 BEACON .WE. — 
Opp. Beacon Motors
BE PRETTY AS A PICTURE 
IN A NEW CHRISTMAS 
PERMANENT!
— Distinctive Styling — 
Make Ycur Appointment Now!
GR 5-2632 tf
GEM
T H E A TR E







at 6.50 and 9.00 
SPECIAL SATURDAY RLATINEE 
December 2. at 1.00 p.m.
“PONY SOLDIER’’
In Technicolor.
Tyron Power - Cameron Mitchell 
— Plus 3 Cartoons —
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 




“North to Alaska”, starring John 
Wayne, Stewart Granger and Eimie 
Koyacs, comes to the Gem Theatre 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
30 to Dec. 2. ^Nov.
This picture is set in the period 
about 1900, when the gold rush in 
Alaska was in progress, with all the 
attendant claims and counter claims, 
was received, also receipt for dona- j "'hich caused so much strife and 
Tion to the Unitarian Society.; This heartbreak. This picture is, a mix-
:;DELiVERY:
shell chair ill natural cane-.----4.99 
; B'ath ;:Mat: Sets : ■ . 3.95
Living-Room Ma:ts ; i: -. -.. 2.93 
Fatigue; Mats for 'the Kitchen .. . . 3.50 
Numdah All-Purpose Mats..--2.98 
Reversible: Oval Mats.. ...;..... 4.50 
Cape God Chairs ;.....; -..;3.49
AND, MANY, MORE
month $10 was donated to The;; food ■ 
stall 'Tund:''
Rotary Anns were pleased to wel­
come; back'Treasurer Mrs. T . Hollq^ 
way,;who underwent surgery; a few 
weeks ago. It was learned with re­
gret; that -Mrs,: R,odgers,>-ak valued 
arid; loyal; member off the Rotary 
Anns leaves with her husband for 
Ontario towards the end of the year;
Following the meeting, refresh­
ments were served and a social hour 
enjoyed.: The next meeting in; the 
form of a Christmas party will be 
held at the, home of Mrs, H. Daw­
son, Third St.
ture of all the; strife involved^ with 
a strong love element woven into the
:pattern;7:-;f;f ;
CREAM CORN—Malkin’s Fancy, 
;15-oz. tins 7 .;7 for $1.00
MARGARINE—-Better Buy —::;.2 lbs. $1.00 
JELLY POWDERS—Jello Assorted^ 10 pkts. $1.00 
SILVERLEAF LARD—Swift’s $1.00
BMZAM BMV SmmE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 





Ydur Car needs Anti-freeze but this important provis- T 
ipri falonep will not f guaranteef trouble-free; Winter; 
motoring. It should ;be thoroughly Winterized—-fore 
and aft.; This calls for expert, experienced riiecbanics.;
OUR WINTERIZING SPEGIAL INCLUDES:'77
1— r-Flush Cooling System 6—Inspect, Tighten Rad7 Hose
2— Pressure Test System
3— Install Anti-Freeze 8—Tune-up Engine
4— Check Thermostat System







6 Tumblers, gift-boxed...7.5.95 
Kobenstyle Pitchers . .7:;.,T!.95 
Swedish Stainless Steel Platter. , 5.25 









Bathroom Mirror , , . .
Wall Pulley Lamp 7.,, .
Boudoir Lamp ;....... ...




Record Stand--------- -- .
Terylwie Pillaw.-i 
Slieets, pair ,,,........
, Silence Cloth, each , ..
Shortie Draperies, pair.
Bedspreads . ,7,7..






... - .9.93 














and pain of Arthritis, Gout, Sciatica, 
LumbaKO, rollovwl with DEIGHTON'S 
HERB MEDICINE. Formulacinvolopotl by, 
an horballsil of ,50 years' oxporlenco, 
Obtain roller from (UHtreBslng pain 
almost at once, $2,05.
Royal Onk Pharmacy, Cunningham’s 
and all druggists.





FiRONT-END ALIGNMENT* © WHEEL BALANCING
BEACBM MOTOAS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. '—• Phone GR 5-2393















Til the end 
of December
''7,
Mirror, lllx‘2>l>inch : ; , , 
;,';Magazine, llncks...,";'7:;v 
Lightweight Iron ..,.. ... 
:V7Eioctric,',‘Keti|,les:v''i;;.7:..,
Aiitbmntlc Toaster . ;;.^ . 
Sandwich and Waffle Iron 7 
vElccli'ic Kiiifu: Sharpeaor ,,,,
; Door Mirror, 714x41l*inclv77, 
Vanity Stools ,
Stainless Steel Pitcher. '
, ;i'.a-qnart ....... . ........ ....... . ......
; Settle Blankets; :
;; Clothes llumpens 
Child's Bnssinotlo; , . 7. v. 77 
, ' Play,:Pen;;". 
Record Cnblnet, whllewtMxi, 
Utility Table, enamel , 
CdainoroLi.s I,'Amour Rugs 
: Tricycle; .'f,;. ,'.;7„.''.7 7;7.,. 
Lion Cub Auto
Crrpel Sweeper ....... .
Companion Set ,



























And Many, Many More 
Gifttv Priced Over $15.00 at Standard
ZENITH 9-CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR and your choice 
of $40.00 worth of Toys and Giftwaros.
%wUh MIcKtty ShauQHn«s9iy
HENRY HATHAWAY 
’'T'" JOHN LEE MAHIN " - 
; MARTIN RACKiN-CLAUDEBINYON
OnciaScop£ COLOR by DE LUXE
Exciting News! By Popular Request
ITS CAMERA TOUR
TO SUNNY MEXICO
This is a repeat of the tour Victorians enjoyed so 
iniieh last Mareh . . . with additional features.
17 Days $465, By Air. Lv. Vic. Feb. 9. Ret. Vic. Feb. 25
Regular $289.95, FOR ONLY,
SILEX AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER—
Save $4.00. Reg. $ 19.95. NOW ONLY ,
PRICES GOOD ONLY UNTIL NOV' 25. 1961.
;—7';Terms'' Can'■:Be > Arranged
$11 r955
GOME IN AND SEE OUR; SELECTION OF
777: Term's mid GIFT'WARES;;,7:G;7:,:;^:e
.u.'y,
737 YATES ST., IN VICTORIA. EV2*r»m
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Fully esi’oeteil hy Vietoria's popahu’ eamera expert, Fr.'d Tanner— 
fiill.v eondueted liy Mexico’s faseinating guide, Uamnii Cortez. 
Ineiiides air fare tliere and haek—all hotels, siglitseeiiig, baggage, 
lips, most meals, all admissions. Free camera advice and help.
Imagine ! Flying both ways Ijy daylight , , . ll l'nll days in Mexico 
City , . , '2 in Taxco . , . 1 in Acapnlco , , . 2 in Cuornavnea via 
Ifacienda Vi.sta Honno.ia, You'll take in a bullfight . ... see Indian 
ylllagcs, regional dance.s,. rare art collections . . . swim in the surf 
at .\cai)uleq , , , watclMlio high divers . , , worship in old-world 
catlu'.drals , 7. roam the campus of Mexiiro'.s University . , ;7 visit 
tlie colorful market; place at Tolnen 7! . 7 "
bLANEY'S travel SERVICE
929 Douglus Street UV 2-7254
MON. - TUBS. •; WED.
7' 'Dec.'4'-,57-’'67" ,;;''';7'7:
BN--FCm majgmsI
DONALD SINDEN - BARBARA HURRAV 
OAROLE lESlEY ■ RONALD SHINER
The Gem has Gift Books of 
TIumtee Tickets suititole tor 
Cliristmns or Birthday Pre­
sents now on sale at the box 
ol'flec
^ .7, ',/FREE!,',,7; ,7 , :
^ FOU THE PIUCE OF i 
Yes Sir, Uuit’.s what wo’re 
offering oael) Monday nighti 
It's an entertainment bargnir. 
that can't bo heat I
For each paid adult admi.s- 
l)le7wiH bo admit*ffion, '2 peopT 
tod I That’s every Monday
























STAi'Sm-: f our ^Christmas; 7!00










^ DOG AND CAT FOOD—
Husky, 15-nz. tins. ..
W CURRANTS (Australian).
‘A''; DILL 'pickles-*--
N!llloy’s,7plnin '• ''.;7;.: ’'v;.'
6 for 55'







PHONE: GR S-1731 
Shop at the Store with tho MSlto on the Door 1
STEWma, BEEF— . ,
-■■l;.b.'''''„7^' ;‘7::,77,,',o!f''
Wednesday, November 29, 1961. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF’ ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
WHAT’S ON TONIGHT? at
1 Brentwood Conniynity Halt
Cor. Sluggctt Road and Wallace Drive - Brentwood 
President: Ted Holloway — Secretary; Mrs. M. Peard 
THURSDAY, NOV. 30 to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6
CENTRAL mANiCM United Church Christmas Bazaar
SAANICHTOH
Thursday, Dec. .30 - 
Friday, Dec. 1 - - 
Saturday, Dec. 2 - 
Monday, Dec. 4 - -
Tuesday, Dec. 5 -



























35 YEARS BUSINESS 
EXPERIENCE
18 YEARS IN 
CENTRAL SAANICH
9 YEARS SECRETARY 
OF SAANICH FRUIT 
GROWERS
4 YEARS WAR 
SERVICE





Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young, Cen­
tral Saanich Road, had their grand­
daughter, Mrs. K. Aalund, Seattle, 
Wash., as a guest this past week. 
Miss Edith John, Victoria, has also 
been spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Young recently.
There were 11 tables of players at 
the community card party, held in 
the Agricultural Hall last Wednes­
day, and ladies’ prizes went to Mrs. 
Anderson and Mrs. J. Bryce, while 
R. Crawford and W. Brown took 
first and second for the men. Tom 
Michell and Miss Harrison won the 
raffles and refreshments were serv­
ed by club members.
Mrs. Christensen of Young, Sask., 
has left for home, following several 
weeks’ visit with her mother, Mrs. 
M. Septon, East Saanich Road. Also 
visiting with Mrs. Sefton is her bro­
ther. G. Wilson of Gotham, Sask. Mr. 
Wilson is a regular winter visitor 
on the island and plans to spend the 
winter here with his sister.
South Saanich W.I. 
Help Patients
The November meeting of the 
South Saanich Women’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs. M. Meikle- 
john, Oldfield Road. There were 14 
members and two visitors present, 
and the meeting opened with repeat­
ing of “The Lord’s Prayer’’.
Mrs. Molly Essery was thanked 
for having had the late Mrs. Sher- 
ring;’s name placed on the honor 
roll.
It was reported that all the pro­
ceeds from the November 29 card 
party at Keating were to go to the 
Mental Health Association for the 
purchase of gifts for mental pa­
tients at Wilkinson Road.
A letter was read from the Vic­
toria Branch of C.M.H.A. soliciting 
help in entertaining the mental pa­
tients at Wilkinson Road, and it was 
decided to assist in whatever way 
possible.
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ford and family 
have moved to Alberni for the win­
ter months, where Mr. Ford is at 
present employed. Their home on 
West Saanich Road will be occupied 
until they return next spring.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fowler and 
family have sold their property on 
Clark Road and are now residing at 
Sooke where they will make their 
future home.
The annual tea and bazaar of the 
United Church W.A. is being held in 
the church hall, West Saanich Road 
on Saturday, Dec. 2. It will be open­
ed by Rev. L. Hooper at 2 o’clock. 
The W'.A. Naomi group and the 
young Explorers group will have 
stalls with a large variety of things 
including home baking,
Mi.ss Sharon Vickers was the hos- 
te.ss last Saturday evening at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Novel decorations of Queen Anne's 
lace centred tlie tea tables at Shady 
Creek United Church Christma.s baz­
aar. Chrysanthemums aiicl shrubs 
formed the wall and basket decor­
ations in the tea room of the upper 
hall.
Tho evening group of the W.A. 
catered for the afternoon tea and 
also convened stalls of candy, 
Christmas cards, mincemeat, flow­
ers and miscellaneous sewing. Mem- ] well over $300.
bers of the afternoon group took 
charge of the home cooking, featur­
ing Christmas cakes and many other 
goodies. They also had a sewing 
stall and superfluities.
Rev. Lloyd Hooper opened the baz­
aar in the lower hall, A steady flow 
of customers took advantake of the 
good things for sale and admired the 
decorations which featured Christ­
mas greens and lights.




8 p.m.MONDAY, DECEMBER 11
— 15 Games. $1.00 —
SPECIAL TURKEY AND HAM TOMBOLA
48-2
An afghnn is to be made by mem- i Al. Vickers, Sluggett Road, when she
JAMES ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sidwell and 
family are spending some time at 
Pender Island as guests of Mrs. Sid- 
well’s mother. Mrs. M. Georgeson. 
Mr. Sidwell has been doing some 
hunting and been successful in bag­
ging another deer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hinchcliffe, for­
mer postmaster and proprietor of 
the general store, have moved to 
their home in Victoria.
BRENTWOOD W.I. 
PLANS TURKEY 500
bers, and Mrs. A, Hafer and Mrs. C. 
Essery are in charge of purchasing 
wool for same.
Final arrangements were made for 
the turkey card parly to be held on 
Friday, Dec. 8. convened jointly by 
the Farmers' and Women’s Insti­
tutes.
An outing was planned for the 
institute members for their Decem­
ber meeting.
Miss Edith John won the raffle, 
and Mrs. M, Meiklejohn and Mrs. P. 
Spek served refreshments assisted 
by members.
gave a .surprise parly in honor of 
Mi.ss Pal Knott, in celebration of her 
14th birthday.
A very happy evening was spent in 
playing games and contests and a 
delicious supper was served from a 
table centred with a prettily decor­
ated birthday cake with lighted 
candles.
Invited guests were Phyllis Cock- 
rill, Anne Greenwood, Heather Bur- 
wood. Lynn Conlan, Margaret Boul­
ter, Sheila Prosser. Alice Joyce, 




DON’T MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEW!
smememMM
25 CU. FT. AM AN A
UPRIGHT FREEZER
■'XELVIN ATOR-'V ■//L''





with cross-top Freezer.................................... sSri?
USED WASHERS
Seveial models to choose from; rincluding; General 
Westinghouse,
, Other model, .without: pump..;...::..v..:.:...-.S29.00
" free 10-ft. v;antenna kit ;;
With purchase of any 21-in. used TV.
Friday. Dec. 1, will be this year’s 
date for the annual turkey 500 in the 
Institute Hall at Brentwood. There 
will be four turkey pnzes and Christ­
mas puddings; and a Christmas cake 
and turkey draw, as well as an 
afghan.,
; On Monday, Nov. 27, the members; 
will be; catering for a teachers’ sup-, 
per meetihg-in the hall.
On Moiiday, Nov. 20, two’ carloads 
went into Victoria to meet and hear 
Dr; Lotta , Hitschmanova, executive 
director of the Unitarian Services 




North Saanich Dog Obedience 
Training Club held its fall trials in 
Sanscha Hall on Saturday with an 
unusually large slate of 62 entries., 
Officials of . the sponsoring club 
were very pleased to welcome mem­
bers of four clubs from the district, 
entries being received from Vic­
toria, Salt Spring Island, Duncan and 
Cowichan.
The turnout of spectators, was ex­
ceptional for this area, approximate­
ly half being from outside, the dis­
trict. ,, /V; V
FQR SALE
FIRST CLASS CONDITION 
1 No. 4 LNT Side Suction Cen- 
trifugar Pumo, 5-in. Suction, 
400 Imp. G.P.M. at 90 ft:
T.H. 1750 wth 12x10 pulley. |
20 ft. of 5-in. Suction Hose with 
Fittings, 5-in. foot valve.
400, ft. 2V2-in. fire hose, 2 Pi-in.
S.I.P. Fittings.
1 Coupling Wrench. ;
50 ft. 8-in. H.D. Belt for above. 






has served you well 
for eight years.




For Quiet, Solid 
Administration
COUNCILLOR P. F. WARREN
on her annual visit to, the district, ini ; Judges were Mr. and Mrs.- D. B.'^ 
connection,; with the U.S.Cis appeal ‘ Hudson,; of Victoria.; Mr: Hudson is 
for funds and clothing. , , , j the, Canadian Kennel: Club’s Obedi- ,
; The institute. has been actively eri- i frepresentative : forthe,, 
gaged dn this work for three years.d;’^^^^*^ ,t>oth have given -unstint-;, 
^and; during;thisVpast ,:;year::has; been ; of: ^ "'o; fin-thering
; ; NOTICE &F : POLL
lyilCiPILiTY m C«TiM
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, to the elec tors of the municipality aforesaid that a poll has, ;; 
become necessary at the election' now pending, and that I have; granted such poll;'’ and; further; 
the persons duly nomiriated as candidates at the s aid election, for whbrn only votes; will be receiy^ ’ .
are; —
One; price. Only.i.....S'O
; Includes Westinghouse. Sylvanla, Admiral, ; , 
.IGeneral Electric.' '
MMimER BROS.
responsible ; for? sortingl and : packing 
fdr 'shipment, 2,500 pouhds;:of jgood; 
'used clothing.; The work is ■ done; in< 
Dowell’s ;Cartage:and;;StorageWare4 
house, ■ ; 1117'?::’Wharf,: iSt.; , Victoria,; 
where . facilities have, been made 
available; by-‘the;? firm.;
,? The members, as well as many 
other groups are always working fori 
the U.S.C. which is a United Nations 
sponsored, organization. ; ; ;
; , Materials, wool, .buttons, needles, 
thread, are always,, heeded. ' and 
greatly appreciated, '
Mrs, M. C. Watts, Ardmore Drive
their .Time 
obedience;work.
;;; One ; of ;ilie butstanclihg features; ; 
; bf ;tlie ; trial ;wTs ? provided ;by ;; the; 
“ornery Pekeshwned,bJC club’s 
secretary, Mrs. :W, L. Taylor, who 
outdid tliemselves, both passing 
;\vitli : flying colors tb jtlie delight of 
all the club members. ;Thcse t\yo 
; dogs have long had; a pact where­
by if one succeeds the oflier fails 
misc'ralily but on Saturday they 
seem to have got (lieir wires cross­
ed for the first time and both 
;pass(!d.' ?'








LAMONT, , Raymond; McLaurin ' Councillor 2 Years
heads t.he packing Committee with 1 achieved by Mrs: R. P. Heans. of the
1720 DOUGLAS (Opposite "The Bay") EV 3-6911
Mrs,; H.' B. Wood and Mrs. W. M.: 
Parker as assistants, and Mrs: E. G. 
Woodward will convene the publicity 
committee of a; recently expanded 
Unitarian Service Committee work 
group for Greater Victoria. ?
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 .S\rnn St, - Victoria 
- PHONE EV 4-5023 -
Brentwood-Mi|l Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
', M.y. MILL BAY ;
Lonve.s Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 n,tn, to 0.30 p,rn, 
Usnvos Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 n.m, to 7,00 p.m,; 
Suntla.v,'! nnd Holidays—Exlra 
,' .'.trips, ■;; ;
Leaves Brentwood; at 7.30 p.tn. 
,'.;:nnd, 8.30.;,p.m.




MlllUid 3MHI EV ^721^4
Vjiiiooiiver Vlctori#
Greater Victoria club, who placed 
first in Novice A with Judy and first, 
in Novice B with. Butch, the former 
also obtaining,; highest ..score for a 
visi'tor.,'
WINNERS, ijst'. 'V',.'"''''■'?'■
The graduation ; cup wa.s won by 
Mr, McRae with Jenny. The junior 
cup was won by B. Marcotte with 
Las.sie, Cup for highest score ob­
tained by a c 1 u b m e m l3er; i n 1961 w a ,s 
won by Ricky Soles v,'it!i Sambo.
Higho.st .score for vi.sitor, and the 
Novice B iiward were won by Mrs, 
Beans with Judy, Novice A wa.s 
won by Mr.s. He.'ms will) Butcl), 
Highe.st score lor Novice B was won i 
by G, Montgomery with King, Tlie 
pot-luck trial was won by Mrs. Hud- 
.son wilh Val.
The following owners obtained 
qualifying scores with their dog.s; 
Graduation class, Mr, McRae, Mrs, 
Eagles, Capt. Prentice and B. Mar- 
eotlei; Novice A,; Mrs, Beans, Mrs. 
Taylor, Mr, Woodliurn, Mr. A(lrijn,s, 
Mr.s, lilacQiioen : and B. Marcotte; 
Novice B, Mr.s.Menii.s. Mrs, Mac- 
Hemor, Mr.s, Tluiillier and Mrs, Ta.v- 
lor; Open B, G, Montgomery,













2946 Lament Rd., ; ; ?;
R.R. 1. Saaniehton 
2 Years 18il Stelly’s Cross Road,,
R.R. 1. Saaniehton 
;;2/.Years ;,?7129?-Hagan Road,
.',,,;.;;Brentwobd:. Bay f?;;;;'
2 Years 1209 Clarke Road,
.."/'Brentwood.': Bay;;'?.,.
T A’ears 6749 Tunstead Road, .
R.R. 5, Victoria
School Trustee 2 Years 1124 Maunt Newton Cioss Rd. Salesman 
,' ;.;r.R.; l,;;Saanichton
.School Trustee 2 Years 7061 Brentwood DriyCv^^^^^^:
d.Brentwood V;
Councillor Retired
Such poll will be opened at the Municipal H all, Saaniehton, ibhe Institute Hall; Keating and ;ljlie ;; ;l 
Brentwood Women’s. Institute / Hall, Brentwood Bay; on the 7tli day /of December, lOOR- between; the;;;?
hours of 8.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m., of which every pei-son is hereby required ito take notice and go'^nt;
himself accordingly. :
: Given under my hand this 27th day of Nove mber, 1961.
d; s. WOOD,
;;; /Returning Officei; ;
; The fii'(‘ engine is not a iiK’wlern in- 
ventlOM. Hero of Synieiise, who 
floiiriKheil;4ilioni, 1.5(1 B.C,,' tloscribed 
a force , firedniinp dperated, of 
course, by linntl. Cliomleitl fire ex- 





Ideal Ghri&tmas Gifts by Hartnell
.'.?T(ir/.TALC. 'SETS.,. ?....,/.■://■'.
''V::OFEN'
PHONE .GR 9»1.6H 
Completo Proscription Servico
9 a.rn. - 10 p.in.
.',;.^SUNDAY::; .
2 p.m, - (5 p.nn.
Patrkia Bay Highway and 















GR 4-2421 or GR 4-1756
Oti Vm!
Fall-Out Sholter Plans 
Availablo
.........48-1





,Slim lie ftiul f’jirCoiit!; Itlie
,..
TRUCKS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT BAil.V
CONTINUES THURSDAY, NOV. 30, 9a.m. to 9 p.m. 
■;:>:;'TR1D,AY,\DECEMRER:1,;^
Re-read tlie value-packed 28-pagc Birthday Sale Flyer And eee 
the inany other values in the daily ads . . v Each page is filled 
with exciting Christmas gift auggestions. Each item has; been 
purchased with Christmas giving in inind . . , with ycair Cliriatmaa 
budget in mind! Cliristrnas shop the wis<Lw;ay . e. at EAT'ON’S 
,'during■.thej'Birthdayv.Sale,
■■f . ; ^
Mimi EWl-7mi
During the Sale EATON Switchboards Open at 8 a.m. 
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by George Waller. Dial
pp.
Few criminal cases in the world
Dramatic changes are taking 
place in agriculture, said Dr. J. 
Wood of department of animal nu­
trition. University of British Colum­
bia, speaking at a special meeting 
of Islands Farmers’ Institute at 
Ganges. Research developments in 
artificial insemination, feeding, anti­
biotics, and genetics have led to 
startling discoveries over the past 
year, said Dr. Wood.
.Speaking of international confer­
ences on animal reproduction and
Ottawa,
Wednesday, November '29, 1961.
attracted as wide an attention as the | husbandry he had attended in Hol-
Lindbergh kidnapping in 1932, when j case. There is also a strong sug- 
an 18-month-old child was forcibly | gestion in the book that the investi- 
stolen from his bed and murdered, gators were not above framing evid- 
In due course Bruno Richard Haupt- ence to prove their case, 
mann was arraigned for the offence i Ultimately the chief detective offi- 
and tried, found guilty and ultimate
EXPANSION I
■yEXT week ratepayers of the Village ol Sidney will be..
invited to approve the e.xtension of the village boun-1 
daries to embrace a further area to both north and south 
of the present municipality.
Propertv owner.? in the areas concerned have peti­
tioned the villa'^e seeking to be included within the aica 
of the small municipality. The village council earlier in 
the fall approved the petition and has presented the refer­
endum to the ratepayers to gain their support before 
accepting thG petitions. This is a requirement undei the 
terms of the Municipal Act.
The effect of the extension of boundaries will be to 
bring the area of the municipality to nearly tvyice its 
present size. It will provide for a vast new aiea of poten­
tial development in a village whose present boundaries 
encompass a district almost completely built up.
The new sections of the village, if they are accepted, 
\vill represent no additional burden on the present rate­
payers. The new arrivals will be required to pay for any 
additional services offered foi' their benefit by taxes ex­
erted on properties within their bounds. ;
: At the same time they will bring the total revenue of 
the village from its share in provincial tax levies to a sub­
stantially higher figure. ^
The hew. project of expansion will enable the village 
to draw bh a greater source of total revenue; it will in­
crease its borrowing power, should this be necessary at
any timel and it Will enable the village to exert a greater
control over the development of land in the immediate 
vicinity of the commercial centre of the community.
While there are Various factors which recommend the
approval, by ratepayers, of the referendum, there is no
immediately recognizable justification for opposition.
tribute to the village and its past 
administrators; The htanner in w the village has been
operated and; developed,has prompted this plea, for inclu­
sion within its bounds.
Sidney has ; grown steadily during the past decade 
There is hd^ apparent reason why it should not enjoy^^.m 
greater amenities after next week’s poir if the ratepayers 
give a resounding approval of the expansion program.
A LIFETIME OF SERVICE
A LIFETTIVIE of service to the land he loved ended 
A. abruptly soon on Sunday with the passing of _Gayin 
C. Mouat; esteemed ’long-tinibt resident: of Salt Spring 
' Island. His departure: is sincerely mourned: in scores,of 
I hbntes throughout the Ganadian Gulf Islands and furthei
afield today.
Son ;df a Salt; Spring Island farnily, Mr. Moqat
: devoted most of his lifetime to the development, of 
marine district except for a stint as a front-line soldier 
f: during the First Great War in: which he was decorated
;v’for:.valorl.-" ,
• He made an outstanding success of his tanning ana 
: real!estate interests. By his efforts dozens^f desirable 
permanent residents were attracted to the Gull Islands.
:: His was the driving force which developed an expanding 
system to serve, the islandis and induced the pioyin- 
cial government to take it over and expand it further. In 
the fields of education, hospitals and parks, he was always 
^ to the fore. Full extent of his philanthropies will never
be known, except to the numerous reciiiients. i
The Review, which lost a very sincere friend in Mr, 
Mouat, joins with the rest of this territory today as the 
deceased is laid to rest on Salt Spring Island in extending 
its sincere condolences to his sorrowing family.
Richarils
ly executed.
The advent of international sente- 
mentalisni created a .small, but posi­
tive ring of doubt 
about tlie culpa­
bility of the mur­
derer. Both at that 
time and later 
there liave been 
questions raised 
as to the guilt of 
Hauptmann. On 
the face of the 
evidence, which is 
carefully si f t e d 
and presented in 
this comprehen­
sive book, little 
doubt can exist.
The case had many features which 
presented an international concern. 
The child victim was the first son of 
a man who was America’s No. 1 
hero for his flight across the Atlan­
tic. It was a cold-blooded murder 
involving a helpless baby. Some 
$150,000 changed hands as a fesult 
of the kidnapping, when claims for 
ransom were made by individuals 
apparently unconnected with the 
case. Finally, the evidence was en­
tirely circumstantial.
The story suggests that the police 
who handled the case were careless 
in their initial approach to the situ­
ation, recklessly destroying evidence 
which might have had a bearing on
cer of one adjacent county was im­
prisoned for kidnapping a citizen and 
forcing him to confess to the crime j jn Canada 
in an effort to take the pres.sure off | said Dr.
land and Germany, Dr. Wood said 
some excellent ideas on artificial in- 
semenation, a valuable tool for an­
imal reproduction, had been gained 
for use in Canada. He spoke of Japan 
where the use of this method has 
raised the production of swine from 
zero to a large industry in a re­
markably short time. In Europe the 
use of artificial insemenation has 
done much to cut down animal dis­
eases, especially foot and mouth 
disease, reported Dr. Wood.
British and German agriculturists 
are working on production of meat 
from dairy cattle. Dairy-beef cattle 
in Britain are raised on grass. Brit­
ons are developing a taste for the 
beef, which is not palatable by Can­
adian standards.
What is new in Europe in the field 
I of animal growth has been known 
for two or three years. 
Wood. Blacktail deer.
! short time. This new method also 
means less time required for feeding 
and cleaning of animal quarters. 
Controlled tests are being carried 
out on Fraser Valley farms.
Dr. Wood said 150 yearlings are 
expected from Williams Lake next 
week. Under the new feeding pro­
gram these are expected to be in 
packers hands in 10 weeks’ time.
300 years. These skeletons, all tag­
ged and numbered, are being used 
in anthrapological research.
Dr. Wood found no communists 
over 16 years of age. The children, 
he said, are very happy and healthy. 
There are restrictions on religion, 
and professors and teachers are for­
bidden by law to attend church. 
Upon leaving Prague, Dr. Wood ex-
m
He invited members' of the institute perienced some anxious moments
before successfully persuading police 
to return his passport, taken earlier 
when he registered at the hotel.
A question and answer period fol­
lowed Dr. Wood’s remarkable ad­
dress, and was continued in personal 
contacts during the coffee hour at 
the end of the meeting.
Hauptmann. This, in company with ; ij[.Qugh(, gg fawns from Salt Spring 
the conviction of another man for j island, California and Alaska six 
refusing to give information on the! years ago, have been used in a re­
gang concerned render the picture I search breeding program at U.B.C. 
sometliing less than palatable. This j work with the deer has provided 
is particularly strange in yiew^of the ^ knowledge of eating liabits and
growth which is of special value to 
authorities concerned with wildlife 
preservation.! Research on growth 
of beef cattle is being canned on in 
conjunction with the work done on 
deer.
Dr. Wood reported research de­
velopments at U.B.C. on the feeding 
of beef cattle on high-energy food 
without roughage. Calves fed on 
rolled barley or wheat pellets and 
protein and vitamin supplement 
showed spectacular growth in a
A NOTABLE AGCOMPLISHMENT
ITAL contribution to tho Saanich Peninsula is made by 
Rest Haven general hospital at Sidney, The ho.spital 
hs operated by the Seventh-day Adventist Church andTor 
many years it has sowed the distriet raithrully and well.
ing transportation needs of the Gulf 
: Islands.:
From his hospital bed, Mr. Mouat 
made one of his last major efforts on 
behalf of Gulf Islands residents, 
when lie per.suaded the provincial 
government to take oyer the ferry 
service and incorporate it with B.C. 
Toll Authority ferry systehri ; ; : i
DONATIONS
y Always a generous V man, ; Mr. 
Mouat donated ythe : valuable ' and; 
highly:; desirable /site for;/the new 
Lady Minto ; Gulf Islands .Hospital, 
erected in 1958. He served for some 
time as chairman of Gulf Islands 
;Hbspital Improvement District. With 
other /members of his family he 
donated-/the 80-acre site for Mouat 
Park and campsite in Ganges, open­
ed last/September; //::,■;:“/
Mr. Mouat will also be remem­
bered for his many acts of kindness, 
unknown to the public at large. To 
Salt Spring Island folk he was “Mr. 
Salt Spring”; the welfare of the 
islands and its residents was always 
foremost in his thoughts and actions.
Left to mourn are his wife, Torrie, 
and one son, Norman, at home; two 
daughters, Mrs, Gladys Pringle, 
Ganges and Mrs. Evelyn Friele, Se­
attle, Wash.; eight ; grandchildren 
and two sisters, Mrs. Mary Wood, 
Campbell River and Mrs, R. Toyn­
bee, Salt Spring Island/
Funeral services were observed 
on Wednesday afternoon at St. 
George’s Anglican Church, with the 
Veil. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offi­
ciating, Interment followed in the 
Union Cemetery under the direction 
I of Hayward's Funeral Hu m e, 
Ganges,
fact that the court trying Haupmann 
refused to consider the possibility 
that more than one man had been in­
volved.
The entire case is set out concisely, 
despite the length of the book, and 
each development of the investiga­
tion is given in its approximate 
chronological order.
When Hauptmann was tried the 
reporters included world-f a m o u s 
writers from almost every country in 
the world.
It is startling to learn today that 
during the period following the Lind­
bergh case kidnapping became such 
a regular incident in the United 
States that one newspaper ran a 
regular daily feature listing the cur­
rent victims, the price demanded 
and whether or not it had been paid. 
This feature was comparable with 
the normal newspaper report on the 
weather expected for the day.
The Lindbergh story is 30 years 
old. It is still a classic for the fact 
of its startling impact on the world 
and because it prompted the United 
States law making kidnapping a 
capital offence.
The book is informative and easily 
read. It attempts ho moralizing and 
offers no opinions on the outcome of 
the case. In view of the internation­
al concern a year aigo oyer the execu. 
tion of a man who was sentenced to 
death and consistently reprieved for 
years, the European reaction to the 
manner in which Hauptmann receiv- 
txl; a 1 ast-minute reprieve 6n several 
occasions is interesting.
/; Was / Hauptmann,: in Tact,/guilty? / 
There is no ready meansjof suggest-. 
Ing/anything but a positive mnswer/ 
from this book. The cloud which lay/ 
over the investigation / did hot ap­
pear,/ Tudgihg/entirely / from , this 
story, in; the/courts/ / The only quest- 
tion which could reach out from its 
pages is that of the manner of ques­
tioning popular with the United | 
States police forces of the time. In 
Europe it has long been an accept­
ed axiom that American police tor-: 
ture a confession out of a suspect, 
whether or not he may be guilty. 
This book does not dispute the popu, 
lar impression of police methods.
It will be read widely with con­
siderable interest.—'E.G/R. ,
to visit UiB.C. to see the animals 
when ready for market.
Dr, Wood said research has shown 
that the shape of an animal is de­
termined by feeding in the first two 
months of life. A whole new era in 
genetics research has been opened 
up by the discovery that animal de­
fects can be caused by lack of vita­
mins or some essential needed by 
the mother during pregnancy.
Studies in antibiotics, using levels 
five times higher than a year ago, 
has .resulted in reduction of live­
stock losses all across Canada, said 
Dr. Wood. He added that research 
! as carried on in the feeding and care 
I of beef cattle is also being done for 
i dairy cattle and sheep.
I Mr. Wood digressed from his sub- 
j ject to speak of his -/isit to the uni- 
I versity at Prague, behind the iron 
'.curtain. He said the magnificent 
I buildings of that beautiful city are 
! falling apart. There is no sign of 
prosperity. All stores and hotels 
are state-owned and there is no in­
centive to please customers. Dr. 
Wood spoke with admiration of the 
scientists he met. These men, auth­
orities on blood grouping, are not 
allowed out to the western world; 
they go to Moscow for scientific ex­
change.
Dr. Wood said he was taken into 
a room containing 50,000 human 
skeletons, dug up from surrounding 
graveyards, some bones as old as
The Churches
Pi
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CHRIS r.ADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshar^ 
Address:
SU.NDAY. DEC. 3. 7.:M) p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of tlie Kingdom o! 
God;
•‘That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 















7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples





2 BLOCKS NORTH OF BEACON
/Umteci Churches
SUNDAY, DEC. 3
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney/ . 1130 a.m.
/:-'; 730pan.'
Sunday School ;, .//./ 10.15 a.m.
ReviC.H/ Whitmore. B.A
Shady Creek, Keating, / . 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood ; / .^ . / :.H1T5 a.m.
/ L. C. Hooper, B.S.A. /
VISITORS WELCOME





Sunday, Dec. 3. at 
/ 10 a.m.; 11 d.m.
and 7.30 p.m. /
/■' /-REV./: AND'/MRS.'' J/'/E;' /;:/
://,TIMMERMAN, :/.:,:■ :// '/
: : of Tacoma,: Wash., /
will conduct services. They 
are accoinplished musicians.
COME AND ENJOY THEIR 
MINISTRY IN WORD 
AND-'SONG!/" ' ■
We Believe, Teach and Preach as Oral Roberts 
. . . According to the Word of God!
::/;PIACI/:lUTHEMI»l://
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m.
In St; Andrew’s Anglican Church
/.■.''''’••;;/'Third;/St.,/Sidney'/ :::/:
Holy Communion on the Second 
y// / Sunday: every month. :/:
Rev./H./W; BehUng /- GR 8-414?;
iuling its lallor voars the style of the accommodation 
^ed had been but'dated with the passage of time. Loss
I /
took ovor tiie oi)*
Dui
offered--.
than a decade ago a new administrator 
oration of the unit and a new era dawned.
on Saanicii Peninsula A. Goiirge 
Rodgers lias devoted liis every effort to tlio modornlzauon 
of the local hospital. Today it stands as a tribute to ms 
work/and to tlie chiirclv which provided tlie tunds lor its
/renovation. ■■ ■
From its inodern ti’eatmenl rooms and its opoi ating 
facilities lo I he pleasant , modei’n ; roonis and wards, tlio 
/ linspital is a credit to Vlici/cotnnidnlty. //: / ,
Tills week tlie clnu’cli operating the unit has unuqunced 
the transfer of/Adminlstrator Ro/igers to a new post in 
Ontario. Mr. Rodgers will nianagiv:the: (iluirch s Miiracle 
Press Ltd. in Ontario.
The (leiiariui’O of tlie administrator will ho tlie sulijeet, 
of regret in every part of tlie (hstrict. Mis contrihutinn t:o 
North Saahieli will remain as a monument 1,o his work
//:• ,"''liere,':foi/, nnuiy'/ yeai’s:t;oT;onie.',,:''//_^^;^;//,;'/;/-/,_ ■ '.// "'''///.'/'/
'TAIKIN6 IT OVER
PASTOR T. I,. WESCOTT, B.A 
Sluggctt Huptl.st Ghurcli.
; Hrcntwoml Uav 











With roforouoe to your otlilorlnl 
liifil week on /'fipotliy” oil lUo port, 
of the Inxpnyer townr(i.s tlie forlli- 
(M'liuing olectloii of school irufiloea, 
iniiy 1 inlorm you Uiiu the iluuclors 
oMhi.s a.'iRorhitlnn recently psiHsc-d it 
reaoViilion tiuit Ciiptnln Jriek Rowton 
would Imve our full suiM^rt nnd en- 
to ''t'’ Hid foe position 
school tritstetMshould ho be oppoEod.
If ho in not oiipiwed, we believe it 
(.0 be pot a ctiMi; of ''aecliiiniitioii by 
j.p.pli..’' Ii,u nfflomi'ition ford loh 
U:»U done, Hid irulepcndent thouiilit 
iind viRoroUa action hove eliidlor.ged 
: iho, oeeusinnnlly. dhibmgliitdivo rou­
tine ot the .Sflmol board :aud tho 
.selHiol irpipeelor on num;. uce.irlun.'i.
'M. W.' GIBUS,
-.■■■' "'President,
Deep Cove Properly Owner)!'
Afisocinlion. ■




(Conlimted from Piige t)ne)t M TWIN'D ♦M*! * IHWBMO n 0’^
e-anilidate for Ninniiino (vnd the 
Inlands. Although nnmuuie.sal'ul, he 
liecure-ii the liigUer.l fioU .seViieved hy 
any Liberal eandidiite ,since Alan 
Chnnilmrs,
PEHHY/COMPANV •
In 11151 Mr. Monat WiiH imslnunenl- 
nl in organizinn a ferry coin()nn,v to 
, nil Uie imp kill. When Uie kn'i/v willi- 
drew service lo Ilio islnnds. 'With 
CapI, G/ A,: Mnnde. D./ Gi Crofton,
!, .1(wieph t.mitman, and .other /imp"
' ppi'lei/s, ill) lunnini uie, idili .o.hoiu.,
I Pei ry Company < 1951.) Limited.
I In ihip I'ield of' irnnsiporlution he 
I heeiune widely kfiuwip thi'aiu;bo!i! 
n.C,.iu rih/iipU),;/and gavcrnn'ie'ntal 
eirdea, Under/Jiis itVanagemeni Ibe 
ferry:.,compafi,y comtuned expam'iiod 
of il.s Heel ami lumviee to the island;*, 
to the paint where it boeaine uhviomt 
itmi local .eapitfil'wn» no longer imf* 
fieient/ to, keep pueo with the grow*
/•'.See then ' that yo oalk. eireum-
spectly . i'’“Rl)h,d:15.,y ;. /
Chri.stianily hs often condemned 
and therefore shunned, and bclilUcd. 
Most frequently i.s heard the acciwa- 
ijon that the elnirch i.s full of hypo­
crite,h and tliererore the aetnisor re- 
fu.ses to Usleii to 
tlie /gospel ancL 
. lives in wieliision I 
from the elmreh.j 
Is thorn any 
/ truih In such at- 
. . eu.satioms? Bcri|)<
lure here warns 
the C h r i ,s t i an 
iilimit walking in 
an uiuvlse man­
ner. Unthinking
pr'Pl.TG VOTICF is hci-i'hv idvi'n to the Eleeinrs of the Mnnieipnlity afores.iid that a poll lues be- 
c'lmo accessary al the Election now iieading, and that I have granted .such poll; and further, that 
lh(' nersons duly aomiaated as oaadidate.s at the said Election, for wliom only votes wiU bo received,
.are; ' . 'c'/' /.<.' .■' ■ .. ■.../■;
Term (U Ofl'lee Uesideuliul AddresH Oceiipatloii
2 Years !I9!)? Third St., Sidney Retired
2 Years 91128 Slxlli Sl„ Sidney UelirecI
2 Years 10187 Wildflower Place, Sidney Retired
Otl'ice on Fir.4 Street. Sldue.v, U.C.. on llie SEVENTH 
(lav of DECEMBEli, IWU, between the hours of EIGHT O’CLOCK IN 'I’llE FORENOCIN AND EIGHT 
O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON of which/evoryi person is hereby required to take notice and govern 
//himseU/aeeonlingly, //■;.■■. ; . //'/:;














a: \V. SIIAIUL 
/ /Uelnniing .Officer,
/ Seventb-bay /
/ Adventist : Xhurcb ^ /:
REST HAVEN DRIVE
;'/'''/"'/''i''A'''¥'''''r/'''f':''■'/ t
Sabbath School/ : : . / 9,30 a.m, 
Preaching Service , / tl.OO a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service-Wed., 7.30 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
.SERVICES
aro held at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall. Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Wclctune —
irafessing Christian are tim.He thiniia 
bat load to ihi.' cry “Hypocrite ,
wrong acts on 
I lie inii't of the
1" " ' “..........
sun, while it br never ;m excmsti u»i 
(lit wiitng Hi live c.ircU'aily, all 
s'oonld rt‘im:'mlHM' that to err la 
luinmn aiul i.'ven Christ made pi'o- 
vliloa for ihn slnaluR Cliristiam—
(1 ,1oha 1;tn, . ;
. ,h. . ,'.i(.i..uiid ).i|.i I.' '■ 0/ , '
Christ vvariied in MnUhew 7;2l'2:i, 
Many people iitlcnd diiirch, join the 
churcli. and even serve in Uie.clitircli
IV,I r’l'-r’istii'in 11 IheV' fail 
in laeir walk to Uvt' ;md act like a/j 
I'lirisi imi hecau.'ie . ■ limy have not j 
(..fhrhit, c:u) any condmun the. i'i.mr. 
CVirlslian bcc/mie of such rhnrch-j
Yon Avl:(o aremse. and crltudzo be-1 
W!(r*e! is yr.nir action only an cKcnsej 
to hide ti'om the sin question in your, 
own lire? Accrpl ti.e invitation (»L 
t/hri/sl'a and elidm Hi,*./snlvalkm and 
tliea live the life ns .you: know it 
should be .lived.:
Ifo ilMrai! Area of Scho®! District lo. 63
(SAANICH)
mlllt.ic NOTICE i.8 hereby given to the Elector,*1 of The lUind Aren of KcIkxvI District No. (»3 
(Saanich) aforesaid tluiL a poll has become necefttiivry at the Election now ponding, and that T have 
granted sucli poll; and furtlier, that the penma.H duly nominated as eandidatzia at the said EUKdion, 
for whom only vote.a will he receivwt, are;
Name Ttuin
ef Office of Office
TrusU'c 2 Yearn
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Nortl: Saanich PnrlHli - GR 5-1014
Canon F. C. Vtuiglnm-Blreh,
.Reelqr, ' / . '
Sunday, Dee, ll—Advrul 1 
SI. Andrew’s—Sidney.
9,40 a.in,—Clnirch School,
41,90 a,in. -/-Choral Comimuiioa. 
'rimr.'^day Connminion, 9 a.m.
Holy ’rrinlly—Pnlrlela uiiy. 






ROWTON, .lolm FrederleU TrUHlee Years
Rcsiilenllal
.Aildress
8IU2 Movon Terraee, 
ll.U, I, SaaulehUm, U.C 
2231 Avdwell Ave.,
U,lt, 2, SUlne,v, U.C.
Oeeiipalliui 
Slallou Agenl 





Snch/polls will be opened at the imdcrmentio.nMhdaceH on 'ji'! HEVENTll IbU ^ 
llETWdi EN THE HOUtir. OF EK'HIT O'CLOCK IN: HIE !• OHh,NO(,)N AND ElGHt O Cl,<X,K 









V....,: POLLING STATIONS... „V'
DEEP COVE ELKMEN’rAUV SCIIOOI.. 
MeTAVISM ROAD EI.EMENTARV .Sl’IIOOL. 
NORill .SAAMl H HIGH .SiHOOL. 
.SANsm/llV El-EMEMARY St.HOOL.
Ml NICIPAT. Ol'ElCE. I HWT .ST., SlllNEV, 
thiF, Tweivls' eighlb day i4 Novvi’il'er, 1991
Sidney: Gospel/Hfill,
Fifth Street, Sidney 
TiVEItV HMNUA'V 
Tho Lord's Riupper. , 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Biblo CInM . 10.00 a.m.
Goijpol Service 7.,30p.m.
Sunday. Dee. 3
Mr. Waller Carter, of Victoria. 
EVERY WEHNE.SDAY 
Prayer and Bibh: Study, tl p.m,
W. SHARP, 
Returning Offteer
■ BFtHO- 'BAPTIST 
/.: ’2:m uEAf’ON.'avenge ' 
Paator: Rev. W, P, Morton, 




7 '?b p n\ ' Fvemn/r Koi-vt'e
••GRACE .VND 
' EAITH.”
Truesday, 114)0 p,m,,-~Ilihle ittudy 
and prayer aerviee,
Wedr>esday, November 29, 1961.





ing trouble with your di’inking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C, Confidential. 38tf
DO YOU NEED ENTERTAIN- 
inent? Magician available for pre- 
Christmas parties. Reasonable 
prices. Book early. Phone GR 
5-2650. -15-4
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Piuvate or semi. Rea- 
■sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. Htf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. , .MISCELLANEOUS Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
-FAMILY PLANNING — 
What does it really mean?!
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf





SIDNEY .SHOE REPAIR — FOR j 
first-class service and top-quality' 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ expert-, 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. l 
Also one-hour rush service on elec- j 
trie shavei-s (any make). Oppo-| 
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 976!) Fifth' 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tl,
L.ADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
OIL HEATER, TANK AND STAND. 
GR 5-2797. 47-1
SE.ASONED .A L D E R W O O D, $16 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046. 39tf
— I
Ree¥@ Lee To Santa in 
Brentweed Parade, Dec. 16
HEATHERLEE BOARDING KEN- 
nels, 10 minutes from ferry. Spe­
cial care and accommodation for 
cats. GR 5-1479. 48-4
SOOT-AW AY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Godclai'd & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100, 44tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at




of this highly informative and 
thougbi-provoking 37-page booklet 
have been distributed to married 
couples in all parts of Canada. This 
booklet has received the highest 
praise from husbands, wives, doc- i 
tors and a world-renowned biogo- j 
gist. The booklet is available 
free, upon personal request, to any 
married couple. Write to Prestige 
(Drug) Products Ltd,, Box 513, 





NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2.548. ^3tf
J. B. VV. CONSTRUCTION. !
Just Better Work. j
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating,| 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf ;
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes caruentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 40c sack al farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR .5-2807. lOtf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH-j 
ing, alterations and cabinet work, i 
Phone GR 4-2030, 261(1
2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON TWO COM 
mercial lots, half a block from 
shopping area. Phone GR 5-2389.
48-1
BABY CARRIAGE AND HIGH 
chair. Call GR 5-3051 after 6. 48-1
MISCELLANEOUS 
TRACTOR SERVICES-ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. -30-11
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
SCIENTIFIC PIANO TUNING AND j 
servicing. Waller C. Staub, P.M. j 
C.V. Conservatory Zurich and 
Vienna. Member of Victoria Sym­
phony Orchestra. EV 2-4614, 10'24 
McGgeror Ave., Victoria. B.C. In 
district daily. 48-4
PAINTER R E Q U I K E S 
lime work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-lf
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 
for animal food. GR 4-1526.
COWSl
39tf.!
MOTOR SCOOTER. $101) OR BEST 
offer; vacuum cleaner, $10. GR 5- 
2651. 48-1
BABY SITTING WEEK-ENDS AND 
evenings. Phone GR 5-‘2946. 47-2
BABY CLOTHING AND CHIL- 
dron’s clolhing. Two and four 
vears.. GR 5-1581. 48-1
Plans for the community club- 
sponsored Christmas parade, which 
is becoming a traditional annual 
event in Brentwood are well under 
way.
Chairman of the parade commit­
tee, W. Fortune reports that Central 
.Saanicii Reeve R. G. Lee will keep 
Mie tradition ostabli.shcd by his pre­
decessor. H, R. Brown, and will load 
tlie iiarnde.
Mr. Fortune also reports that Flt.- 
Ll. .1. K. Hannan conimaiuting il76 
Kin.sincn Squadron, Royal Canadian 
Air Cadets, has given aijproval for 
I the cadet band to lake part in tlie 
i parade on December 16. Ollier items 
I of inicrest will be the clown baud 
i from Victoria, a float decorated and 
: displayed by Butcharl Gardens, and
Santa Clau.s will again receive a 
prominent position.
Prizes will be offered for fancy 
cosUimes for boys and girls, decor­
ated cars, lloats and clowns. Some 
15 lo 20 entrie.s liave been received 
to d;Ue. Entries for the parade may 
contact Mr. Fortune, GR 4-1837.
There will again be treats for 
youngsters under 10 from Santa, and 
refr.'shments for adults in the com­
munity liall, after the parade.
i® More
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
FIX IT. REPAIR ANYTHING. ALL 
metal repaired without welding. 
Phone GR .5-1781. 48-1
WANTED - A BUYER - A VEN- | 





SIDNEY, N E W H A V E N GUEST 








ANY KIND OF SEWING, 





Fi-esh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve­
nings and Sundays. 42tf
NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney. Charlie! 
Hunt’s orchestra. Turkey supper i 
at 11 p.m. Tickets available Cor-j 






Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
Power Tools for Rent.
7 If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
■: GR5-1432 —'!■ L!; GR 5-2054':.
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR .5-2713
TRANSPORTATION
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence:
2173 Amity Drive 7 - GR 5-2306
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SALES * SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work .
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 — EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAd - R.R. 4
NE'WLY DECORATED THREE- 
bedroom apartment in Sidney. 
GR 5-2922 or GR 5-2128. 39tf
CALPINE MOTEL. SPECIAL WIN- 
ter rates. 7816 Bast Saanich Road. 
GR 4-1415. 41tf




LEGION TURKEY BINGO, WED-! 
nesday, Dec. 20, 8.15 p.m., Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, Sidney. 43-8
“CRIB” AND “,500”, ST. JOHN’S 
Hall, Deep Cove, December 7. 





Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Res.; GR .5-3329 - Bus.; EV 2-9121
20tf
Garden club c h r i s t m a s
party, Hotel Sidney, Thursday, 
Dec. 7, '8 p.m. Donations needed 
from members for booth at San­
scha, Dec. 2. : 48-1
FURNISHED A P A R T M E N T ON 
ground floor. Available Dec. 2. 
Apply 10‘025 Third St. GR 5-3153.
.... 47-tf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex-, 
press and ; Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
e. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
BEACON GAFE
TWO-BEDROOM house, $55—10050 
Third St. Available now. GR 5-1774.
;48-i
NUTKl - BIO
Vitamin, Mineral and 
Protein from Organic 
Sources.
. Call your local distributor
GORDON HAY - GR 5-1888
Watch: “Love That Bob” 
Chamrel 4, weekdays. 7
GENERAL MEETING OF SAANICH 
Peninsula Art Centre,! Hotel Sid- 
! ney, Dec. 4, 8 p.m. Entertainment 
will consist of talk and demonstra­
tion of portrait painting by Mr. 
Gary Ness of Victoria Art Gal­
lery. Everyone welcome. 48-1
“North Saanicii secondary school 
has been added to so much we would 
do well to tliink about another school 
before putting any more pimples on 
tills one.”
Trustee Lewis Harvey was sharp­
ly critical of the addition of a sci­
ence laboratory to the school when 
the matter was discussed by Saan­
ich School District trustees on Mon­
day evening.
The new school planned undter the 
original by-law was thrown out by 
Uie ratepayers, Capt. Jack Rowton 
reminded him.
“The taxpayers wouldn’t go for 
it,” explained , Chairman Reginald 
Sinkinson, “so they’ll have to put up 
with the pimples.’! \ !
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. ^
RESERVATIONS:: GR 5-1812
i'FOUR-ROOM ;SUITE, GR 5-3240. 
7 : ; 48tf
3-ROOM: COTTAGE, $35; RING GR; 
' :■ 5-24977,48-1
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
^UPHOLSTERY.
Slip Covers - Repairs - New , 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
,G.!;R0USSEU::.
■ Free-Estimafces
-- 10651 McDonald Park Road —
bOMlNION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C.
rt ! Excellent Acebramodatioh
mosphere of;. Real Hospitality
5 ' LARGE ( ROOMS !: AND vBATH,
: Graham! ;Ave;,,:;near!:ALrport.:ya- 
;! cant!: Deceniber T.;; Rent;; $50, or 
: option; to buy, $6,500. ;;GR 4-1141.; 
(V'L :48.1
Moderate Rates 
Wm. Ji; Clark! - Manager !
a-BEDROOM : HOUSE AT 





FARMERS AND W.I; 500 TURKEY 
card party, Friday, Dec. 8, 8.15 
p. m., Keating Hall. Refreshments. 






Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 • Sidney
BULLDOZERS
for iimE
Excavations - Backfills 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finushing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE: GR5-3087 —
WMITE^S
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon .\venue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
ixes;!:';:;!!
Small!;Cabins.: $ -! 8100 ,
BRENTWOOD : AUTO COURT
GR4-1551""":;■!';
'■:47tf
We liave 84 pairs Rubbers. Colors: 
Whi te and! Red^ ito go! over the shoes: 
A regular! $3.25 sellei- on : :;; $«^65 
;sale;now 'aL’only':;:i;
BOYS’ KNEE! RUBBERS.:
: Up ;tb size 5. New! only;, 
;ME^’S;6-EYELET.;-!'!-:!::'!‘'t ,
Special ■ .............................
Our Winter ;S!tbck is; Now : ; 
:'::'!Compl©te!
,; Slibes:!! for (the. Whole:,:Family!:: ;!
([jdcHRiHSl’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue ; — GR 5-1831
BRENTWOOD UNITED ; CHURCH 
W.A; tea and bazaar, church hall, 
West Saanich Road, Saturday, Dec. 
1 2! Open !2 ! o’clock; Yaribus stalls. 
Tea 40 cents. 48-1
NEW A P ART MEN T BL O CK
On Third Street in Sidney. Sixteen
AN(: ALL ; CANIHD ATE!; M 
Tor councillorS 'Of!Centr al ( Saanich. 
( and schoolrtrustees of District :63J:;
wilLbe held ini theiMount Newton 
! high schools auditorium’ Tuesday, 
Dec. 5,; 8 p.m.; sponsored by the! 





PHONE; GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 






! Spray er llnish




Sheltered Moorage - Boats or 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building ■ Boat Repairs - Marino 
Railways ■ Mnehiniste ■ Welders 
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Rond 
Operalor.s; R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J, Alexander,
- phone OR 5-2832 --
.3911
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
'(■ Etd.!,;'' ’ (((’
■JVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.; GR .5-2663
suites ready for occupancy on March 
1st. Living room, dining area, elec- 
Irif; kitchen, one or two nedroouis, 
oak floors, carpeted hallways.^ IM 
water heat; Rent $80.00 or $90.00 




PRICE IS , .! . . ;.. RIGHT 
CONDITION IS !, ! . FACTUAL 
MILEAGE IS ... . ApTUAL 
at
NATIONAL MOTORS LTD! 
“The Big Name on Yates”
+ 6 Months’ Written Warranty 
No Down Payment 
‘" Air Cars Clearly Priced :
♦ Volume Low Prices !
♦ Top Retail for Your Trade (Not 
Wholesale)
♦ The Largest Selection, of Premium
Ears"!'-7
IN MEMORIAM
STOCKALLr—In Moving memory of 
our dear mother and mother-in- 
law, Margaret Stockall, who pass­
ed away on November! 30, I960., 
—Sadly missed by son, Don arid 




TOMMY’S SWAP .SHOP 
Third St., Sidney ■ GU 5-2033 
Wo Buy rind Sell Antlqura, 
Curios, Furniture, Crtwk- 
cry, Tools, plc,






phone GR 5-2310 .52-1
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRKSvSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - 0111.1710
Free 13811)0010.4, new and olfl work 
Selected Sidnoy Roof’g Apiilicfitor
FRED S. TANTON
2123 Qllt'CV)?. Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting' 
I’opoi'hnnKing





CnrfiasP'.’ - UVnlfllng BeiiqiieN 
nnd I'lornI A«r.nnneii)enln 
for All Oi'iurslonrt 




•— F.8tlmate.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
RE-REFINED OIL. I GAL, 
4 gals, (or more) 75c gal. 




ARE YOU WONDERING WHAT TO 
give for that Christma.s or hirtli- 
day pre.sentV May we .sugK0.st a
59 MERCEDES 
180 Gas. One owner, low mileage.
Black. National Price...—$2495
60 METEOR
RIDEAU “500”, R., H., A.T., P.S. 
13,000 miles. Blue.
National Price ; ...... $2495
'!!!"!'"'■'. SA.NDS>''.!"!':v''/!'"
! funeral GHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’t 
OlIADRA and NORTH PARK STS.
i m p roved pr or
'Estat®!:
Insurance Agents





;}0 to 40.Fl, Cedai- Poles 
and Secondary Line Work.





Tlioatro, Sidney. Tl)ose liook.s ai’e 
now on .sale at the Gem box office,
,40-2
I’REED LC)T .50x120, WATER AND 
sewer; one block frommain sliop- 



















Body and Fender lleimlrM 
Frame nnd Wheel Align­
ment
Car Painting
Car Upholslery noil Top 
IlrpjtlrH
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooiievs Body Shop
937' Vlew(:St,'' .'!*,!>! rEVS-HW 
VmieoMver nl View - EV 2-1213
brash! FIRESIDE SCREEN, $10; 
Maytag waithiug ; tnuchiue, $15, 
GiKxl condition, GR .5-1433, 411-1




MODEllN RED TWO-PIECE CUES- 
terfield; Rrey broadlooiii carpet.
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 8 
p,m., K.P.Mall, Ever.vlKHly we 
come. Net profits doiioted to 
, cerebral palsy. ;■ . ! ! 38tf
saanicbton community club,
“500” turkey cord parly, Friday, 




12x15. Phone 0115-202:!, 4IM
•AUSTIN 195:1, GOOD CONDITION, 
low mileage, $400, 011 5-2634. 48-1
MAN'S...3.SPKED RALEIGH BT“
cycle, good condition; soccer boots, 
.size 10. as new, Phont' GR 5-1I178 
evenings. ‘H*-'




. KEI.LY.TROUP ...: , „
BRENTWOOD SEA-VIEW NEW 4- 
hodroom lionic, Oul.’ilanding, at- 
U’active. Key al Brent,wood Pi-o|>- 
ertica Ltd. GR 4-IMl 481
,i.auge duo-therm!HEATEIi. 
ru' will trade tor a Dnnplex. Plione 
GR'5-I7I6:: : ; . V , :'l'!-l
OnDERS TAKEN FOR AI-MOND 
Uocha candy, $2 lb. GR 4-1378.
•18-3
SIDNLY DMltY ;
Ucgular di'llvot'ies throiifdioul .North i 
Saanich, nnd featuring Island Farm'ii 
MUk, t h'f'iUB. Goilni-iP CIu’i'sim 
; idBR.s , nnd BuUot’ i 














-d-Tramisto'r Mar,coni.,:,:.Reg.,, 129,93./-Special..**126.95 




RCA VICTOR TV SETS
i MCMMtMlMtWIMHrt
mmtmmiimmmiiifM
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MORE ABOUT
. CAMERA CLUB
(Continued Frc/m Pag& One)
ous scenes of a “shutterbug” at 
work, and closed with a fascinating 
lapsed-time movie showing the gay 
gyrations of a group of colored bal­
loon “dolls”.
George Kinkade, Auburn, Wash., 
Photographic Society of America ex. 
pert, judged transparency entries. 
Jack Tomlinson, Mrs. Seymour and 
Mrs. E. McLeod were in charge of 
the technical side of the program.
Members who loaned series pic­
tures included; Dr. Ted Jansch, Mr.^. 
M. Seymour, Mrs. E. McLeod, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Tomlinson, Marshall 
Sharp, Mrs. E. Worthington, Miss V. 
Salliss, Miss D. Anderson and Bill 
Kirk. Movies were made by Mrs. 
Seymour.
A fine display of black and white 
character prints of Mayan Indians 
was loaned for the occasion by Colin
Hanney, Vancouver. Some of the 
200 isolated survivors of the old 
Mayan race were photographed in 
a recent trip by Mr. Hanney to the 
Mexico-Guatemala border country. 
R. Hughes, Ganges, also loaned sev­
eral unusual pictures taken in China 
some years ago. Marshall Sharp had 
an interesting display of aerial views 
of Salt Spring Island, and some at­
tractive portraits of children.
Prizewinners included: Colored 
transparencies: class 1, scenic, 1, 
Miss V. Salliss; 2, J. Tomlinson; 3, 
E. C. Ketcham, Galiano Island; hon­
orable mention, Mrs. M. Seymour, I. 
Wells, Bob Reid, Miss Elsy Price, 
Miss Betty Galt, Miss Mary S. Cor­
bett.
Class 2, flowers and/or gardens: 
1, Jack Tomlinson; 2, Mrs. Warren 
Hastings; 3, Miss Elsy Price; honor­
able mention. Miss V. Salliss.
Class 3, children: 1, Miss D, An­
derson; 2, Mrs. M. Seymour; 3, Mrs. 
! E. Worthington.
Class 4, animal life: 1, Miss B.
TME GULF ISLAMm
Yule PartySeymour; V. Salliss,
m
llillll
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
■ and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT-—One call places all dolail.s _ 
capable hancis—Phone EV 3-3614. 1
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of g
the hour. 1




734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided |
Galt; 2 and 3, Mrs. M. 
honorable mention. Miss 
Bob Reid.
Class 5, people; 1, I. Wells; 2, Bob 
Reid; 3 (also honorable mention), 
Miss E. Price.
Class 6, still life; no award.
Class 7, special effects; 1, Mrs. E. 
Worthington; 2, Miss D. Anderson; 
3, Mrs. M. Seymour.
COLOR PRINTS
Class 1, scenic: Mrs. Kline, Mayne 
Island; 2, K. Butterfield; 3, F. Dun­
can; honorable mention, K. Butter­
field, A. W. Wolfe-Milner.
Class 2, flowers and/or gardens: 
honorable mention, Mrs. V. Sholes.
Class 4, animals: honorable men­
tion, Mrs. D. Abolit.
Class 7, special effects: honorable 
mention, F. Duncan.
Black and white prints: Class 1, 
scenic, 1 and 2, Mrs. Kline, Mayne 
Island.
Class 3, children: 1 and 2, B. 
Lukas; 3, Mrs. M. Wells; honorable 
mention, R. Bidwell.
Class 4, animals: 1, Mr. Drink- 
water; honorable mention, Miss B. 
Hamilton.
Door prize was won by Mrs. C. C. 
Wakelin.
MORTH PIIIDlii
Mrs. Bernie Froetziem. accom­
panied by baby daughter, Mona Ann, 
is here from Edmonton, visiting her 
grandfather, S. P. Corbett, On Satur- 
1 i day the party, along with other 
g members of the family, Mr. and Mrs. 
g Elmer Bowerman and Mrs. Muriel 
g Trace, journeyed to Victoria, in 
honor of Mrs. Corbett’s birthday, 
which was celebrated with a birth-
Meeting of the Sunshine Guild, to 
be held on December 12, will take 
the form of a Christmas party, each 
member to bring a friend, it was 
decided at the recent meeting held 
in the board room, Mahon Hall, 
Ganges.
Mrs. F. Newnham, vice-president, 
was in the chair, with 17 members 
present.
Mrs. W. White was welcomed as a 
new member.
Mrs. J. Catlo was named convener 
of Christmas cheer committee. Tea 
hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. S. Bannister and Mrs. J. Ben­
nett.
little party at the 
which she is a
day cake and a 
nursing home in 
patient.
Margaret and Faith Brackett came 
out from Saanich to spend the week­
end with their father, R. A. Brac­
kett, at their island home.
The Jeff Ralls are leaving the 
island on December 2, to make their 
home at Port Coquitlam, to be near­
er loco, Mr. Rail’s home base. Mrs. 
Rail and the four children will be 
greatly missed on the island.
Mrs. D. Murphy is spending a few 
days in Vancouver this week, guest 
of her daugliler and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leigh Bennett and family.
Harry Auchterlonie, accompanied 
by Hugh England of New Westmin­
ster, left on a hunting trip to the 
Williams Lake area, last week.
Mrs. Norman Jackson has return­
ed to the island from Sidney, and 
has taken up permanent residence at 
her Main Road home.
A. C. Crawford is a patient at the 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Mrs. P. H. Grimmer was a Van­
couver visitor last week.
Mrs. Annie Symes spent;a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. Elah Caw­
ley, in Victoria lastweek. She re­
turned Saturday with son, Frank, of 
Vancouver, who spent the week-end 
with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scoones were 
Victoria visitors for a few days last 
•week.
V Mrs. D. Griffiths' has' returned 
home from Victoria;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowden of 
Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Low­
den of Richmond, and Mrs. Ada 
Smith and daughter, also of Rich­
mond, were joined by Mr. and Mrs. 
Humphrey Lowden of Victoria, on 
the island at the week-end, owing to 
the sudden passing of Mrs. Tom 
Lowden, for whom funeral services 
were held on Saturday morning: Mr . 
Lowden acebmpanied relatives back 
:to>yictbria;Saturday! evening.
SALIANO
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson has return­
ed from Victoria, where she visited 
her husband, who is confined to the 
Veterans’ Hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton had their 
grandson, Ron Newton and his chum, 
Fred Geyessen, of Victoria, with 
them for the week-end.
Miss Taylor visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Taylor for last 
week-end.
Floyd Adams and his son, David, 
of the Adams Pony Ranch, delivered 
livestock to the G. DeStaffany farm 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke, owners of 
Galiano Lodge 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Tallifer, of Victoria; 
were up briefly to do repairs on F. 
Crockers new Karmann-Ghia.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton spent a 
few days in Victoria recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Page, of 
Nanaimo, visited parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Page for the week-end.
Mrs. F. Greenfield'is visiting her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Hume. She comes from 
Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Callaghan are 
visiting his sister and family, the 
Ken Saters, for the week-end.
SUMMER SCHOOL POINTS NEED 
FOR EXTRA TUITION, SAYS REID
Summer school courses held at 
Duncan are not restricted to school 
children, said J. G. Reid, school 
board member, in an address given 
to a recent P.T.A. meeting held in 
Ganges school. Mr. Reid spoke of 
an elderly woman student at the 
summer session who was learning 
French in private study.
Summer school at Duncan is a 
joint effort by School Districts 63, 
64 (Gulfislands) and 65. and was or­
iginated to give students who have 
difficulty with certain subjects the 
benefit of extra tuition, and a chance 
to recover lost marks. Summer 
school also gives lower grade stud­
ents the opportunity of forging ahead 
to higher grades in a shorter time. 
Especially qualified teachers are 
the five-week course, 
for the
spent a few days in i chosen for
j which is completed in time
writing of government supplemental 
examinations.
Mrs. M. Sober chaired the meet­
ing in the absence of the president, 
Mrs. A. McManus. A total of 75 
paid-up members was reported on 
the roll. Plans were discussed for 
the annual Boxing Day bursary 
dance, for which an orchestra has 
been engaged.
Mrs. Beth Hill, in declining the 
honor voted to her last month, of 
representing Salt Spring Island 
P.T.A. as candidate for election to 
the school board, said she disagreed 
with the idea in principle, but if nom. 
inated at the public meeting would 
be willing to stand as a private citi­
zen. Mrs. Hill stated her views on 
matters of interest pertaining to 
schools, and listed her qualifications 
for serving as a school trustee.
A social hour followed the meeting.
DEATH COMES TO 
ISLAND RESIDENT
A resident of Pender Island for the 
past 10 years, Kathleen, Mrs. Tom 
Lowden, passed away suddenly on 
Tuesday, Nov. 21, at her Port Wash­
ington home.
Born in England 78 years ago, she 
came to Canada as a bride-to-be, 
and was married on arrival in Cal­
gary in 1908. Three years ago the 
couple celebrated their golden wed­
ding anniversary with family and 
friends at their Pender home.
She is survived by her husband, 
Tom; two sons, Humphrey of Vic­
toria, and John, a sergeant in the 
R.C.A:F. at Trenton. Ontario; one 
daughter, Mrs. Kathleen McBurnie, 
of Westview; two brothers in Eng­
land and one in Birmingham, Ala­
bama, and six grandchildren.
Funeral service was held Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock, in St. jPeter’s 
Churchy Bishop M. E. Coleman offi­
ciating. Pallbearers were Humphrey 
Lowden, of Victoria; Fred Lowden, 
Richmond; William Brown and L. J. 
Armstrong, of Pender, r Interment 
was in the family plot, Pender Island 
cemetery. Hayward’s ,Fu n e r a 1 
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Gompared with olher commodities in everyday use, you won’t (ind ti better bargain than Esso 
gasoline, Average cost per pound of Esso lliroughoul 6j\i cents. That's a real bargain,., 
even common table salt costs more per pound than Esso, And ofthe 6,'o cents paid per pound 
for Esso gasoline, two cents is fcir iFderal and provincial taxes (hat lielp supply such thing 
nc\v liighways and /social services. Bringing you this gasoline bargain tokc.s a lot of 
cqulpmeuf, and a lot of know-how, It lakes things like Impcriars product pipe line tliai goes 
tinder tlie water of Burrnrd In1(.‘t .nnd then over a mounlnin to link the company’s modern B.C. 
relincry with new and enlarged iharkcting ierminnls, It includes Imperini's search for new oil 
'Bcldf. th/norihent B.C.*, drilling/Eir more oil at Boundary l.ahe; luoderit niarketing facilities/ 
Since 19S1 ulonc, Imperial has invcslcd over $80,000,(WO in B.C. to bring you gasoline at 
bargain prices. The price Imperial receives for Esso gasoline is, bn the average, less today lluin 
it was ten years a go,,, yet Esso gasoline today is much more posverful than ten years ago.
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
* * •
1 would /like to tell you/all, that; 
Edward Reid has had his operation,; 
and I’m«glad:;toi i-eport: he’s as/well 
as can be expected.;, He hopes to be: 
rested and :home in /a couple/ of 
weeks.; /'": '/;/ ;/ :■'/■
Yesterdajywe had/our election, of 
sehool;hoard trustees. Mr. Heinekey 
and Mrs. Sturdy were there, and I 
am ' sorry lo, say, only 10 electors 
turned out. The meeting was called 
to order; A. Ralph presided as chair­
man and, I was nominated as acting 
socretni'y.;"',.;;,
/ The' iriiniiies of: the last meeting; 
were read, the financial report was 
di,sposed of, : and nominations for 
trustee /wpi’t!; askedlTor,; The only 
nomination was J,: Campbell, who 
accepted tlie office, with the remark 
“L.enjoy tlio work’/;: ; /
A well diLserved; vote of thanks 
wa.s given lo Mr, Campbell for liis 
intere.st and work in the past, and 
the mootini! was adjourned,
TlUs morning I went o.s usual to 
the linvis's, Narvaez Bay, My drive 
down there took me througli a verit- 
able fnirvlnnd The trees were shim­
mering will) lro.st, and the .sun was 
jnsl corning up, to make every 
branch and twig gli.sten, Everylhing 
was so qnldt and .still, I .slowetl my 
car, and lind time to look around me.
It truly wiiR n lovely .sight,
Mi’.s. Iliillowes, wife of the late Dr. 
Hallowos, (if Snlurna, lia.s loft to take 
n well earned trip to the old eonnlry 
to visit relative,s and/friends. I'm 
sure.; we nil wisli hei'‘ a, .happy trip 
and safe u'nturn./
/ ; I.nst nl«lit;:, wo lind tlio / monthly 
E.T.A. ineoling, iuiilvas wa.s. pasmid 
last inonlli, we Invited a guest; to 
• eouio aiui luldre.ss us, and a couple 
(if filiu.s wdre shown.
. It w.a.s nitlier (li.snppointing to have 
only' 11 ninmberR. there to welcnine 
our guest,:jv1rH.: B. Hill. : ;;
..She gave u.s nu :(;.xcellent talk oa 
bonk.s, lUiil Itie uko of lil.iraries to 
provide (illier and hollor I'ending for 
mir Island children and ndidt populti' 
linn.
Rlie .spnlie Ilf l•,il>li^)lu■aphy, viuoin- 
ing, the iiH'ilindlenl study of buoku, 
iiuthor.shig and subjects, iMioks in 
wliieb a cliild or adull could live and 
learn and luis.sibly improve tbeir 
minds and (.'luiraeter.s without find- 
iiig tlieni lit'uvy reading.
Mrs, Hill spoki' lo us for 2fi ii'iin- 
uli.s, iiiid It wa.H a .real (ileaiiure lis- 
leniup lo her, 1 sineerely liope, that 
will'll iii'xl we iiu'iu* a giiest.speakor,
( i/' nui (HI uibfi <1 iuiii fi'ii.'iid;.
will gatlirr alu! nujoy the evening 
and see ;,lhe j'ilm.s.ihat Mr. VVoodley 
very IdiKlIy/ took ib(,i .trouble- to get
ha . li.u /]ji(j liiiu,'',. VM.If mil
lloniil, by Die way, and we sat 
iniubag tlui work ol tlie i‘.'liildreri and 
lonit 1 (MV III' eoffee and eenkies 
The ten and coffee, last night wns 
provided by Mt's, Yirtesi and tlu’' 
cookies/ hy Mr.s. McFndveri and 
Mr.t, W. Money, .Jr.
Those ol ua ivho were there would 
like to, express our thanks to Mrs.)
From Y
Hill , for a very edificatbry- and pleas-. 
ant .'25 'minutes:'-;:
With good health comes good sleep—-good appetite 
and good mental attitude.
Now For the First Time in ,3",
S:
After years;of research, this Super Tab, has been found; aird proven 
.:with five . essential, vitamins for m&st members ' of . the,,' family, 
especially for 'those over forty.
Low depressed feeling - lack of, confidence - - dizziness - nausea - faint 
run-down feeling ;- worry about nothingirritable .-always Hired 
/and:;fcrooding :- air can be : caused by deficiency ;in minerals and^ 
vitamins;:. ;/■ 1.
’ Den’t; despair no; matter, hov/v longoyou :have; been /afflicted.; <^t 
back on the road to good mental; and; physical health./I t 
IRMARON is a/new Super Tab; absolutely guaranteed..' .Mbneyjg.iaxily, 
■refundsd if/after. SO .days- ycu/afe-hcit(satisfied/withTesults/; :' ,/;;: /
NOW AVAILABLE—30-pAY TREATMENT - - - $5.G<) 
(immediate delivery throughout Canada)
HOW TO OBTAIN IRMARON ...
Send cheque or money order (do not send cash) to
NATURAL REMEDY COMPANY
7T4W Yonge Street - Toronto 5, Ontario.
v; : Sole Distributor: of.; Irmaron for ICanada; / ::; -« /:
IM
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By V. SHIRLEY
1 The frost is not only on the pump- 
J kin these crisp mornings, but every 
blade of grass wears a lacy negligee, 
until the sun removes it. Really 
' beautiful days on the island. . . . The 
Motor Princess is next in line for a 
refurbishing, and left Monday for 
Tsawwassen, while the Cy Peck 
struggles valiantly with islands’ 
traffic. Going to be some cars left 
■ behind at Port Washington, sure as 
fate. Anyway, we see that the new 
islands ferry is on the drawing 
board.
!' Let’s think of a really appropriate i 
name for this ship, getting away 
from princesses, queens, ladies and 
gentlemen. What’s the Indian name 
for spirit-of-the-dancing-waters-en- 
circling - the - enchanted - islands?
; Something brief, but descriptive, 
g _ You know. But seriously, we should 
:^Mpome up with a good name sugges
^tion before it’s too late.
Dress and Sweater 
SALE at
We don’t know who the official 
namer of government ferries is, but , 
he started off Cine with Tsawwassen, j 
and then bogged down in a welter 
of cities, towns, and villages, none 
of which is a port of call for any of j 
the vessels. And there was Saanich, 
just waiting. There are so many 
musical Indian names. Take Illeci- 
liwaet. Doesn’t it just sound like the 
“noisy rushing water” it means?
Remember the Women’s Institute 
is holding its annual fall bazaar on 
Friday, Dec. 1, in the Port Washing­
ton Hall at 2 p.m. There are so many 
nice things to pick up for Christmas 
giving, ready for display at the sew. 
ing stall, we hear, and the home 
baking table is going to be a real' 
treat. |
A delicious and eye - catching : 
Christmas cake, and a colorful quilt, 
will be won by two lucky people.
Congratulations to Mrs. Ralph 
Smith. She won the 12-pound turkey 
at the last-of-the-season social eve­
ning sponsored by the P.T.A., Satur­
day evening. There was a good 
turnout for the cards and scrabble, 
and the members are well pleased 
with the net result, which swelled 






IHI FAST, SUPEiilY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY!
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
Dr. W. J. McAllister, Walker Hook 
Road, has returned home after 
spending a few days with friends in 
Port Alberni. ,
Miss Emily Smith and her brother, 
Frank Smith, Vancouver, were re­
cent guests at Arbutus Court, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Bob Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Morris, Lower Ganges Road, 
is home for a fortnight’s holiday 
from Richmond, where he is on the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal.
Mrs. I. Devine, Ganges, paid a 
brief visit to her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. Geigerich, 
Vancouver.
Art Young has returned to Ganges 
with a moose and a deer, after a 10- 
day hunting trip in the Clinton area.
Mrs. Nels Westin, McPhillips 
Ave., came up with a 29 crib hand 
in a recent game with her husband, 
when she held three fives and the 
jack of diamonds, and cut the five of 
diamonds.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. G. Reid and Mr. 
i and Mrs. A. G. Wilkins, Vesuvius 
1 Bay, have received word that their 
respective son and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Reid, have arrived 
in Auckland. New Zealand, where 
they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Gan­
ges, enjoyed a week-end visit from 
their son and daughter-in-law, Lt. 
and Mrs. P. D. Crofton, Victoria, 
and their children. Marietta and 
Virginia.
Dr. and Mrs. C. O. Banting, Lad­
ner, are spending several days with 
their nieces and nephews, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Fendall, Toynbee Road, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Seymour, 
Orchard Ave.
Recent guests at Harbour House 
included Charles Tolson and his sons 
and daughters-in-law, who are visit­
ing relatives on the island: Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Tolson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Tolson and Robert Tolson, 
all of: Victoria; Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Johnson, Vancouver, formei'ly of 








I The full slate of officers of 
Spring Island Branch No. 92,
Age Pensioners’ Organization, 
returned to office for the coming 
year at the annual meeting of the 
group held November 16 in St. 
George’s Hall, Ganges;
Fred Goddard will again serve as 
president; Mrs. Harold Sewell, first 
vice-president; Mrs. W. Asbury, sec­
ond vice-president; Mrs. Elsie 
Thacker, secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
Thacker will serve her fourth term ! 
in this office. Mrs.
SOUTH PENDER
I The big news on South Pender 
j this week is the coming of power. 
Lines were enei’gized on Thursday 
morning, Nov. 23, and there was gen­
eral rejoicing. Some 17 or 18 cus­
tomers are served by the new lines, 
and more are expected in due course 
A celebration dinner is scheduled for 
Saturday evening, Dec. 9, - in the 
Bedwell Harbor Hall, and special in­
vitations are going out for this happy 
occasion.
..................... Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Bill, of
B. Krebs will ! Seattle, were visitors at the Crad-
Ai the next W.I. meeting to be held 
Itere, ;it Dromore, the members are 
asked to each bring a small plant 
in a container, a tomato tin will do. 
this is for a sale. The meeting will 
be on December 7 at 2.30 p.m. and 
its the first Thursday in the month. 
Mrs. V. Grant is the new .secretary- 
treasurer.
The card party al Nan’s Coffee 
Bar on Saturday night turned up 
nine tables in competition. The big 
first and second prize winners al
C’LE.AN FLOWERS 
If the artificial flower on your coat 
nr dress has become soiled and you 
are intending to discard it, put it 
into a jar of cleaning fluid, seal, and 
shake well, and you will find all soil 
will disappear, and you are saved 
the expense of a new flower.
again serve as tea convener.
John Milling, president, Victoria 
branch No. 5, who was guest speak­
er, conducted the election. Mr, Mill­
ing spoke on activities of the O.A. 
P.O. island council, of which he is 
also president. The large group of 
members present enjoyed tea and a 
social periorl after the meeting.
dock residence last week.
junior class at drill. A Salt Spring 
Island boy, Terry Wolfe-Milner, is 
cadet officer at the college. Another 
local lad, Mark Crofton, was captain 
in 19.59.
The day was nicely rounded off
___ ___________ ________ I by an unplanned and interesting top-
Naval Training College, and enjoyed | side tour of the sumbarine, H.M.C.S.
1 .. . _r •______ 1.1__ rrW^ — I li’"*1 Tvi rvfa tour of inspection. The boys were !'Grilse. The boys were in charge of | wards 
impressed by the smartness of a i Adrian Wolfe-Milner and Ray Hill. l party.
cards were A. Stevens and Claude 
Hamilton, first and .second for men, 
and Mrs. Butt, Sr., and Mrs. R. Day- 
kin, first and second for ladies.
Conveners for the chicken dinner 
I draw and home cooking stall were 
i Mrs. M. Gyves and Mrs. R. Lee, re- 
! spectively. Mrs. Edna Fraser won 
i the hamper. This affair was spon- 
; sored by the local W.I. with all mem.
bers helping. Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid,
; of Victoria, attended the card party.
) Consolations were won by Miss 
I Gladys Shaw and Douglas Silvester. 
I The whole affair, with the home 
i cooking stall and hamper, brought 




Boys of 1st Ganges Sea Scout troop | 
made a recent trip to the naval dock­
yards al Esquimau, where, at the 
invitation of Capt. Victor Brown, 
R.C.N.. commanding officer, they 
were taken on a tour of H.M.C.S. 
Assiniboine.
The boys were shown the engine 
room and communications centre, 
and allowed to operate gun control 
mechanism. They saw the sailors’ 
quarters and enjoyed a hearty 
“snack” of wienei's, buns, cake and 
soft drinks.
The scouts also went aboard H.M. 




: ■ : (Sirs $5.00 each" way. PiissehRers $2.00 each; way.; 
Children .5-11 Half Fare.
Tlirniish ’• R«yah V’ctoriaii” Motor Ueach Fussensrer Service, 
■ downtown yictofia downtovvn\yaiicouver SA.ZS "eacli, Avay.
SANTA TO VISIT 
GULF
Santa Claus will again visit Gulf; 
Islands next monthr when the Bell­
ingham Christmas ship calls at 
■American and Canadian islands; bn, 
December 16 and 17, spreading good­
will across : the , island-dotted , inter- 
.hationalv’waters. ''L-VcAj-L'A 
^ by the Bellingham Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce, Merry^ 
Lybeck isi chairman of: the Christinas
ship committee this year. Santa 
Claus (Ray Hyatt), will pass out 
treats for every child greeting the 
ship, as she steams into each port 
heralded by. carols and sparkling 
with a brightly-lit Christmas tree. 
Bellingham Sea Scouts will man the 
vessel. ■
Some .50 children on Pender island, 
and all those on Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne and Saturna, as well as the 
San Juans, are looking forward to 
this annual event, and; boxes of 
goodies will be exchanged between 
the islands, in a gesture of goodwill 
and friendship.
Services held in the Board Room 
/ in Mahon Hally Ganges y-j ; 
EVERY SUNDAY >t 11.00 a.m. 
— AH HearOly Welcome — ;
28-tf
.ALL Tl’VnS.S .\UE XOC.AL TIJM3G 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVIGE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
>r.V. GEO. S. FEAKSON
(Clearance 11 foot)
~ ■ ’ HolidaysDaily except Sundays and
Ev. Vesuvius Ev. Croftoii 
7.16 a.m. . a.m.












Al.V. 1)ELT.\ PRINCESS aiiU/or 
MOTOR PRINCESS 
: (Clearance 12 feet)
Daily except Sunday and Wednesday 
Lv. Fulford Lv. .Swartz Ray 






























5.00 p.m. 10.55 p.m.
Sundii.vs and Wednesdays
8.10 a.m. 8.65 n.m. y
10.00 n.m. 9,15 a.m.
12.00 noon 11.05 a.m.
2.00 p.m. 1.05 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 3,05 p.m.
5.45 p.m, 5.05 p.m,
7.46 p.m. 6.55 p.m.
8.50 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
.'.LV. .V.oroit I’F.S.NCL.St; ({Irara.-.c." 12 feet)
Servinr SALT SI'UING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATCHNA 
and the FENDER ISLANDS
Mondays. Thursdays and Saturdays
Lv FULKOHD ..........
MonlUKun llurlwr















Montiiitim Hnriiiir ......11.50 n.m.

















, 8.50 p.m. 
. 0,30 p.m.
for your car;
Keep in constant touch with your 
office or plant by modern Mobile ,: 
Racliotelephone.
Radiotelephone pays for itself by 
saving you time ,and rnileage.;
It'S essetitial 2-way communication
for doctors, salesmen, delivery
men, or anyone who is away from 
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Hwnrtx Hny .. .......... ,
‘Port Wnulllmtloo 9,50.... ...
; ! 'VMlInni" liny.. .............19.15 n.m,
MoiilnKim Iliirlair . ... 10,50 n.m.
Ar. (iiimt(,.« ....... ........ .........U.45 ii'.m.
,Lv: (lANOl'iS 1,59:p.m,
.Moulapwo Iliirlior-..... 2.l(( p.m.
, VllliiKo Hny ....y..:.- .... 11.'" P>"'- 
Piii-i Whi.lilmUVm . .... 3..1(i p.m.
Swiii'lr Hay,,...... ......... 4,55 p.m,

















Lv, PULKOUD ..8,10 n.m,
,: SwtiHa Hny ...8,55 u.m,
Kiiirord 9,35 n.m,:
port WnHhiiiKtoii 10.35 u.m,
, Vllluno Huy........ 11.00 n.m.
, ,MooluKO(f Ilnrlior 11.30 n.m,,
‘ Ar.:(liiimiw  .....12,20 p.oi.
, I..V. (lANGKa p.m,
MoiK.ioPlo Iliirtior ,l,25,ii,io,. 
Vllluifo Huy 2.00 p.m‘,
; Kalorou ......    2,45 I'c.m,,
Pori. 'WiiKhlmrion .‘.... 3,45 p.io.
.Svviirlz Huy ,,,,.....    5,05 p.oi.
FolfiO'il 5.45 :p,rn,
hwiul/. Huy,,...... .,.....  (1,55 p.io,
For u B t a I i b p h 0 n e y 0 u r local 
Marketing and Sales office, or ask 
your operator for Zenith 7000. 
She will connect you to the nearest 
office without charge.
lor Iruo MobilorcHlio hroelwro.
' Your doiiosif of $50'. . . anti :the ;:(le-;; 
posits of thi'oi;:. million btlier Caiiadians ; 
aijd up to \v(i!l over tlireo liiilibn^ dollars . 
at ilu' 'Bank mi Moiitreali: i. ■/
ii iAiid liprii'siAvhy it’s Important 
:' 'Uiis “Lliroe-liillion-odd”: (loosn’t, stay 
locked iipiin ui liank vault, i: ,
: ' :This nioney,;'including your (tl'ty,dol-. 
;lars, AVorks steadily -- day in, day 
-- in the Tbrm of loans, ' which 
Ciunidiuns gth.: what: th(iy want in,tlio 
way of niaterial things.
Tills money fills: a thousand-and-onc 
husiness aiid p(,ii'sonid pui’posos. It‘ goes 
to farmers, fishermen, oilmen, minors, 
iiinilternu-n . . . it g'U's to Vui.siiH'sses 
large and small . . . it goes to everyday 
ciiikens,'
This money hiiild.s liou.si.t.s . . . iiuy.s 
ears, trucks, tractors . , . tinaiiees school 
and iiniviM'sily edneatinns, and all sorts 
' oftfainily needs . Jt goes to eommu- 
nilv m.irnnizations of maifv killd.s, and
to provincial and municipal governments 
.;dt::w(irks^:(fbr;Ciinadiaiis:viil^'(^^ 
walk of life.
■ ]yI'NH've mouey >'((l ■ the :
: B /ym not oniil /cec?j‘;tt:.;S(i/'e.
eru'mnd' iMereyt Jor '
yon moke <i noiind iiiiienlmcni for 
: yowyclf :'in CirnddcCti Cyiymth Mouf;r 
and iv the years ahead.
: : :TK/it'A/t(ii' yon want, to save hirmiy ::r
nsefidnimr-i:.::. 
lion’ll like d,dma business at-i".pose, y u : .biny svniis ^^ ^
, the B of M. So, ifdl's,aboudmoney,d. 
see Canada’s first limit firstf ' p


































. 9.39 p.m,, 
19.55, p,m.
J,45: p,III




.Su'iirii-. Huy ..................  8,55 ii,m.
Fiilfoi'iV .......    9,35 n.m.
Purl WiuitihiKPm ..in.3l'i (i.m,
VllliiHi' Iluv . ..... .......11.99 n,m,
Mmiluirim Ilurlxp. ......11,39 n.m.
Ar, ('lumdu ..................
Lv. tlANCRS . .
MmiliiHiii’ Hrirli.ir 
: Vlllipp. Huy .









, l.('9 p.m, 
, 4.1.’I p.m. 
5,45 \i,m, 
6.55 p.m, 
, 7.45 P.III. 
, 8.59 p.m. 
9,311 p.m.
,\ r, Fiiil'dt'il .................. . 11.30 P.I9
M. .tO .i(»ii..' 1 r.irPiif (1! (Ill*...................................... I'.fr'l .if Gnll Ci'i- UiiK.ipn' IVl.'VnrI
Piiy: I'ei’Miiypp luliinil. Frirt VV(i8liin(4iiiii loi; Fi.ipim\pli(i(;i’
ISllllPiN,
l.'i.r Inpirnwilten hi ri'wiu’iLId l.urn uervlre plt'aiSi! jihoiip ,
,T1IF. VAN(:,'0(IVKI.n.'8LAN1V GOACIl L1N1« lit Vlotolln, FV 5-.|.nL
llimiSH COlUMUIA I'«ii-(.,ii,.„i,y Itllliy SVSItH
Miilii orriimi IPhone on n-llIH
SMsirlif. liny, H.1L L Sidney. IlrHIuh Cnlnmldii,
(ieneriit MininKeri M, F, ALDOFS,
AhuL Ocii. HiioiiiH'i’ nod Truflle Miioii«er( H. IL BDIH.IA,
WRAP UP YOUR 
CHRISTMAS LIST
EARLY Pfmi to mali but-ol-.
10v,m cards FIRST G1.ASS.
Prol.,)rbnlial handlirio iiotts.
Iliein lirsl, so lids them liy air, 
ovoH corrects Vf i onq «ddre'..'3i.e>. 
ffll Buy stamps now, Ask lot 
thorn in saiiiiary c(.-llorihaHe« 
vfrapped dollar p,-icks,. i!lCheck 
,i(|..ke5slis.t. InfUulePoiitalZoee 
Ntiiphius, and l■(.)U.lrn addreas. 
ffl Tie oi.d-o|vtown and local 
, ninll in £i0p.'irfltbl.nmdles, AtLicti 
Bost Olllce latiols. laWra|» 
p. if,' .(« .>.(111 Pul return addiesfi 
oiil«.Ul(; dfur/ris/di?, Woluh 
fd Post Olllco. Ii Mall liarly.
Reniertihor, DftfrO'lilboI' 17 lt»
the l.nst tlalo for local dollvory
>^AGE EIGHT >>AAN1CH peninsula and gulf IS1.ANDS REVIEW Wednesday, November 29, 1961.
Mr. and Mrs. Dodwell Leave
Beautiful bouquets of chrysanthe­
mums in yellow and gold shades, 
decorated Holy Trinity Church at 
Patricia Bay recently, for the wed­
ding of Eunice Marie McKay and 
Noel William Dodwell.
Officiating at the ceremony on 
November ‘18, was Rev. Gordon 
Walker from Cordova Bay, a close 
family friend, and organ music was 
played by Mrs. Copithorne.
The bride is the younger daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. McKay 
of 9601 Sixth St., Sidney, and was 
given in marriage by her father. 
Her attendants were her sister, Mar­
ion, Mrs. Wm. Mattison, as matron- 
of-honor, and Mrs. K. Thorne, Jr. 
The groom is the son of Mrs. M. 
Dodwell of Sydney, Australia, and 
as his best man had chosen William 
MacKay, of Victoria. Ushers were 
Donald McKay, brother of the bride, 
and her uncle, Ronald King, of 
Comox.
bridal gown
For her wedding the beautiful, 
dark-haired bride had chosen a 
floor-length gown of ethereal white, 
pure silk organza. The basque bod­
ice with bracelet length sleeves, was 





And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
encrusted with seed pearls and se­
quins. Lace embroidery enhanced 
the full hooped skirt, extending into 
a regal chapel train.
Her train-length veil was of silk 
illusion tulle and misted from a 
dainty crown of seed pearls, high­
lighted with drop pearls in front. Her 
only jewelry was matching pearl 
drop earrings, and her bouquet was 
a cascade of pure white roses.
Her attendants’ dresses were of 
identical design, in heavy delustred 
silk satin, with Mrs. Mattison in a 
soft antique gold shade, and Mrs. 
Thorne in emerald green. Elbow- 
length sleeves, a scoop neckline in 
front that plunged to a low V at the 
back, and a cro.5s-over back closing 
that extended to the full skirt were 
feaures of the gowns, complemented 
by their matching shoes, and tiny 
open-crowned hats, made of pleated 
matching material and matching 
veils. They carried bouquets of 
chrysanthemums in blended gold 
shades.
For the reception held at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall, Sidney, the 
bride’s mother had chosen a sheath 
dress of olive green wool jersey 
with golden brown accessories, a fur 
stole and a cybedium orchid cor­
sage;
The bride’s table, and those of 
the guests, were decorated with 
bouquets of yellow and bronze chry­
santhemums, and the toast to the 
bride was proposed by Alvin Clayton. 
Many telegrams of best wishes were 
read, including many from family
HOW TO BOWL FIVEPfNS
By
LEFT-OVER SYRUP 
Syrup left over from .spiced fruits 
makes an excellent basting for ham, 
pork, veal roast, and steaks.
BERT GARSIDE and JIM HOULT 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory Council
MORE TIPS ABOUT .APPROACHES
Though 90 per cent of bowlers use 
the standard three-step or four-step 
approaches, there are bowlers who 
feel more comfortable using some 
other, less orthodox number of steps.
Some energetic bowlers use a ,5- 
step approach — 
sometimes called 
“the r u n’’, b e- 
cause it looks 
more like some­
thing you should 
see at a track and 
field event rather 
than in a recre­








Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. ———-EV 2-8191
When kidneys fail to remove 
BXCBS.S acids and v/astes, 
backacho—tired feeling— 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Piils 
stimulate kidneys to normal
duty. You feel better, sleep 
better,^, work better.
... ■:<.r







and friends of the groom in Australia 
and Wilmington, Delaware. Master 
of ceremonies for the evening was 
Vince Butler, whose orchestra sup­
plied the music for dancing, and 
played a special arrangement of 
“Waltzing Mathilda’’ in honor of the 
groom’s homeland.
TO HAWAII
A wool tweed suit in crushed 
strawberry shade, worn with a 
matching draped hat, brown acces­
sories and a golden beige orchid, 
was worn by the bride as they left 
for Vancouver, there to board the 
Oriana for a wedding trip to Hawaii. 
After a three-week holiday they will 
return by air and take up residence 
at Saaniehton.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Stringer and Mrs. J. 
Brockinshire of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. King, Comox; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Goodall and Mr. and Mrs. W., 
Russel of Cadboro Bay; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Mattison, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Mattison, Mr. and Mrs. D. Christian, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. MacKay, R. Mc­
Gowan, Miss M.i Windebank and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Jarvie, all of Victoria. :
stand a good deal farther than usual 
behind the foul line. In fact, some 
bowlers stand right on the rubber 
mat at the end of the runway, so 
they get extra traction on the first 
step. Thi.s gives them a full 16 feet 
to hurtle down the runway before 
they deliver the ball.
There are two ways to carry out a 
5-step approach.
The first is to carry the ball in 
normal starting position for the first 
two steps, and start the pushaway 
on the third step. Basically, this is 
the same as a 3-step approach, ex­
cept for a 2-step run to begin with.
Second way is to start the push­
away as you step off. This way, you 
must extend your backswing for an 
extra two steps. Your arm is thus 
carried farther back and swings 
down harder, giving a very fast and 
powerful delivery—often too power­
ful for proper control.
If you are using a 5-step approach 
already, but find your swing doesn’t 
“feel right”, changing the number 
of steps is the first experiment you 
should try. If you do try to change, 
it is better to drop right down to a 
3-step approach, which is likely to 
fit your natural rhythm better than 
the 4-step.
TWO-STEP APPROACH
with a very small slide.
The one-step approach is used by 
some women, and quite frequently 
by older people or bowlers who are 
physically handicapped. The push­
away starts from a standing position. 
The right foot steps forward on the 
downswing and the ball is delivered
without the bowler attempting to Skill.
make any slide with his feet at all.
The main thing that is important 
about a good approach in bowling is 
not the number of steps you take^^ 
It is whether you can co-ordinate th; ^ 
movement of your arm and legs into ’ 
a natural rhythm. So, though 90 per 
cent of bowlers may prefer either 
the 3-step or the 4-step approach, 
described in the last column, use the ■ 
number of steps that feels most 
natural to you.
Next week: Practice Your Scoring
FAMMEM
€QMSTR UCTFOM LTB,
‘No Job Too Large or Too Small’
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
SALESROOMS: 731-3 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA
OVER 200 SENUtm; ORIGfHAL 
OIL MiNTimS BY
.A 2-step approach is used by very 
few bowlers, and recommended by 
none. But, if you insist, this is the 
sequence for right-handed bowlers 
(reverse, if you are left-handed):
1— Right foot forward; combined 
with pushaway and backswing.
2— Left foot forward; deliver the ball
UNiiSillViD
With Sidney “B"' pack, first-year 
service stars have been presented to 
Michael Villers, David Peake and 
Bob Gordon, and second-year star to 
Bryce Hawkings. Invested as Sixers 
were Gary Wood for the White Six, 
Brent Clark for the Brown Six and 
Bryce Hawkings .: for the Red Six. J 
Seconders were David Peake, White 
Six and Michael Villers, Red Six,
: and' Bob Colwell, Tawny Six. '
THIS THURSDAY and: FRIDAY; 7:30 p.ni.
A VARIETY OF WORLD-WIDE SUBJECTS
Landscapes, Seascapes, Interiors, Fishing Scenes, Still Lifes,, 
Abstracts, Street and Market Scenes; Etc. — All suitably and 
attractively- frarried—Painted by . t..
Over 45 Well-Established Modern European Artists
c-p"'-;" •
Sidney “A” pack recently made a 
trip to the. Northwestern Dairies in 
Victoria, . where the boys and their 
leaders went on a conducted tour of 
the plant, ending with ice cream;
During recent weeks the boys have 
; been working: hard- on,, tests, . and 
newchums,:- GordieGudmundson, 
(lien Sunderland and:. Michael Bald-: 
wyn were invested. Receiving their 
two ;stripes-:as" Sixers, were? David^ :
' i Gail
Rqpke, / Donald:5Wallace; ? and; Mark;
BUTIIR BROS;
::and ,:;as rone SUPPLIES LTD;
ipe .were:;?Ailan ^Hryson,';John g Cross Rood
Goward.,arid'Mey: Hopkins.;;:;?
'irst-year,;service stars ::V'ere pre,-F  S - 
s'ented;:?tb; Eddy rWhelan, Jody /Cow­
ard, '.Ronnie. Slartman, Gary .Clarke.
. and; Philip Rooke; . arid: ,secohd-year 
service stars? to .Bavid Rooke and: 
;Dpnald ; Wallace. The Second Eye 
for .his cap has been earried by: Mark, 
Pipke and was: awarded last week. '
Deliveries 6 Days a Week
PHONE
from ..Francs, Austria, . Holland, Belgium, , Scandinavia, Spaiir, 
Paly, Germany,. England,, etc.. Many’ - are graduates, of; their 
countries Royal Academy or equivalent, {and exhibit regularly 
in the national gallery of their counti'y.. ; , '{
‘A Painting Ts ? a Beautiful Investment or Gift”
{{ { ;; DECEMBER'{ antique;-AUCTIONS?^ 
Oth, 14'tli, IStli
: ; In: Our:{ Salesrooms;/;:{Ch;cice;;{antiques :;;from : three prominent;;
(..esta-tesP'eto;.’:'':
1- , ' {"BONDED ^7 ■ '■■{{■ ' {{;■?;: »{{:!
~31-3 : Johnson ; 
EV 4-1621
Since JS02 and Vancouver
{-':{/ { : MU 5-7378: '! ■ { {;
SCORCHED COTTON 
Try dipping the scorched article 
into cold water and hanging it .drip­
ping wet in the sunshine. AVhen dry, 
wet it;again and repeat,the process.. 
It may take, about two or three days; 
hilt it is a cure that will; not injure 
the wearing;qualities of the material.
On This!




Sliorlie and Car Coats 99c
■ \ -
B 8095-2
,/.I-\','{lri^'e;.IfOine Didiver .Plione Git
{{;???i{: p'"
This adverllscdicnl is not publisitod or displayed by Uio Lifjuor Control Board or by the Govornmont of Dritlsli Columbia.
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Wholhor it'n a houBohoUl applianco Ibo -wholo
, .-iiL*''. U'jJ ' '
'y WI'T foT Bomoouo spocfalypuT applitinco doalor hati
■
family can da joy or a thoughtful convanirmco 
a n e i lyo r a  
an oloctrJeal gift to dolight ovoryono on youi^ liat!





,lTe omptiefi hitt dlHlv and in’ growH. That's 
life, and il 'H arithmetic too,:lio is going tv 
neeil tliose hreuldasitH wlietlier yon’re Imro 
or not. With a stroke of a pen yon (‘an 
gnarantc'othorn allllirough idfe Insoranoe.
Undouihedly yon are presently inwired, 
hat your elreimifdam’en are changing, so 
make nun* .vonr life inwirance Iteopivin ntei' 
\vit|» your life, Tejl your life iinuirnnee 
agent what it is yon want for your family's 
future. Guarantee that your family will 
((IV'eyo enjoy ttie comfort« nnd sneorilv 
you have Iirovided for them. Make sure of 
tomorrow, today,
ONLY Liri; INSURANCE CAN PROTECT YOU 
THESE FIVE VVAYS
1. Gu.'iranlowl immediate proloclion, Irom llio 
momeetymi qualify,
2. GufiianUHKi ptotoclion, no spcculallon, no 
(luoiii&iiH|, You tuiow. oxactly. (ho. number ot
'-’'dollars to Como.■/?■'’
3. Guaranleodhonotitsot bln o*benf.elimes. You 
can (jiniiantoo lunds lor lutuio oKpeiuietr such 
as Rondlnq children to coilone,
4. GuarnnleetJ rotiroment Income. You h.avo aq 
Income you can mirver oulllve.
,5. GuarantoerJ profecllon for the home. Your 
lamlly will never Inherit an unpaid moitonoo.
wnf^N prom orpr.m on you. .you can omNO on Ltrr insurance
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Cove Secretary at Banquet
A large turn-out of fathers and 
sons were present at the Legion Hall 
recently, v.'hen the 6th Tsartlip Deep 
Cove Cubs and Scouts held their 
annual 'Danquet.
With Group Committee Chairman ' 
Gray Campbell in the chair, the 
leaders were introduced, and Assist­
ant Commissioner Wm. Stewart, Dis­
trict Padre Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch, and vice-president 
of the district council, John Barclay 
who were also among the head-table 
guests.
Plaques for efficiency were award­
ed to the Nighthawk Patrol and the 
Blue Six. and a presentation that 
came as a great surprise to the re­
cipient, was made by Ken Soles to 
Ingram Dailain.
A “Thank You” badge was apard- 
ed in appreciation of the work Mr.
Dailain has done as secretary-trea- 
surer of the group committee in 
keeping records for the troop, for 
“he has given more time to scouting 
than any of the fathers”, on behalf 
of the boys and leaders.
A very successful year for the 
Cubs and Scouts was reported, in 
spite of having had only one Scout­
master and one Cubmaster, and with 
the help of the four or five fathers 
who have now offered their services, 
the leaders feel that next year will 
be even more successful.
The new group committee is head­
ed by Gray Campbell, with Lieut. 
George Pumple as vice-president, I. 
Dailain as secretary - treasurer, 
Harry Payne, Russ Simpson, John 
Barclay, Gill Montgomery, Lt.-Com- 








It is with pleasure that 
R. P. Carcre, general 
m a n a ger, a n n o u n c e s 
the appointment o f
REID HANNAN
as National Motors ex­
clusive Sidney repre­
sentative. Reid will 
he pleased to help his 
many friends in the 
Sidney area in their 
selection of a new or 
reconditioned car.
Don’t hesitate to call 





819 YATES ST. VICTORIA
©oi Gt
ECONOMY RETURN
See your Travel Agent or phone TCA 
EV 2-5141
TRmS-CmMA AIR urns
/ o f Canadian
I’lill slreiiKth whisky, 
very light ami cstremcly mild 
ill character.
... , t.i/''
This advottiseiTiGnl is not published or displayod by Hat 
liquor Conhol Boaid or by tho Governinenl o( Diitish Columbia.
BINOCULARS ZCF 7.x,50 lens............ $22.88
BINOCULARS IF 7x50 lens .......... $17.77
PERDIO SUPER 7-TRANSISTOR RADIO
2-hand, broadcast and marine......$26.95
TREE ORNAMENTS—
Glass, box of 12 a.s.sorted. Special .
CHRISTMAS TREE STAND—
(Thrifty). Special ..... ............
EXTENSION CORD-
9 foot. Special .. ..... .
OUTDOOR LIGHTS—Set of 12 in Poly ba 
with 3 bonus lamps. Each . ..............
CHRISTMAS CARDS—




SHAVER—Reg. $.32.95. NOW ....:...
PIHLISHAVE “SPEEDSHAVER” ELECTRIC $-1 095
SHAVER. NOW ............... ..
REMINGTON “ROLL-.A-MATIC” ELECTRIC $1
SHAVER—Reg. .$31.95. NOW ..., i...... I-V
REMINGTON “LEKTRONIC” ELECTRIC
SHAVER—Reg. .$37.95. NOW .............
SUNIJEA.M “KOLLMASTEK CONVEKTTHLE" ELEC­
TRIC SHAVER—




LADY'S ELECTRIC SHAVER . I-•
LADY RONSON Sil
LADY'S ELECTRIC SHAVER 
HANDY HANNAH HAIR DRYER— $rj99
PERKINS GIFT WRAP SPECIAL- 
Regularly $1.35 for 







2 boxes for $1.49
99"
88"
KLEENEX ECONOMY FLAT FOLD— $^0()
400’s. Regularly 29c each. Now only, 4 for 
15.\N ROLL-ON DEODORANT— 8^^
u;, oz. Regularly $1.25. Now only . . ., .
RRYLCREEM WITH FREE COMB—
Regularly 65c. Now only L............... ...
.NOXZEMA CREAM—
6-oz. special size. Regularly 99c. Now only
ASCORBIC ACID—100 tablets of 89^
100 m.g. each. Regularly $1.35. Now only
TONI HOME PERMANENTS-
Regularly .$2.00. Now only . .............
EX-LAX—36’s.
1-tegnlar 79c. Now only









loots. Regularly 93c. Now only
RESUAN—6-oz.
Regular $1.25. Now only ,,
Electric. Special
VICK'S VAPO-RUB—
Regular, 64c. Now only .
ENOtS FRUIT SALT—
Large size. Regularly $1.09. Now only,, 
AI.KA SELTZER—




IIUDNUT FASHION SET HAIR SPRAY-
Special ......_-
HOT WATER BOTTLE—





2>/7feet tall, with moveable arms 
and legs, Saran hair, jewels and 
tiara. Regularly priced at $15.00.
ChrSstmms




SPECIAL % K n
tSm® the luxury
Select your Gifts now 
and : let us lay - them 
away foi’ you. Pay only 









UAVP:NDERlahdUS^:65 t LAVENDER, SOAP S| 95 
SpAP TABLETS-.- i and BATH TABLETS
VARdleV : I
.VA?-?: : A V






' Also available , ia ; ■
Red Ro.ses and April Violets L-j,
Use Ora Denture; Cleanser, too! 




.SILAVING LOTION $1)75 FOR MEN $| 85
AFTER SHAVING 1 AFTER SHAVING i





For Dukutlio, Tirt J 
Feelingilu« lu Urin" ; 
»ry IrriUlion ami 
ItUibler Dhi'omlorl, 
You can ilenenil on
NUTS by Nuthouse-
Id ounces of mixed nuts, boxed-—
PASCALL CHOCOLA.TE and7^
; TOFFEE--—Assorted, l-lb. bags..:
mmm
: Today; thousands of women;aire:hiding
WM blue veins, birthmarks, and complexibn
“ “ “ - ‘ -..... ...................... •....•...it blemishes so completely even husbands
'' ’ never find but. The secret is
.HidLIt, a special preparation;
else ever hid satisfactorily. : 
7 Gomplexibh looks flawless, T 
; legs and arms;Satiriy--T-evciv 7 
in swimming. Waterproof!
: Choose yoiir shade at arty; 
cosmetic counter) /
,;r;',;::,:'r7
Multivitamins iAr iniants and children
iVlulliplo vitamin-minonil capsnlosj 
edniiiining vitiuhihs A. G. D. plus 
Folic Acid nnd Lipltropic 'lActoi'K. 
A formula for young And old fiUlco. 
Essentia 1 minerals havo been >■ dd- 
ed. One capsule daily every day of
the yoai‘ helps build resistanco to 
eclion.;in r l ii. Vi I often Plus, he)ps you 
^fuuird agalnsi vHamlii dcflcleney.
SI 30
:;81'"Day “Swppl'y.7;;;
■"U"C€, ' 11;45 :$Lio
'15tm%'77''7 60 dayH’' Hupply 2e(0 l.ttO
30 ce.' ; 120 days’ supply :lr25'" 2.05
50 <m. 200 days’ supply 4..25
2 persomnla tabi. al liadtima Elva you 








vitamin .supplement to hdi) keep those young 
bodies."hoalthyr:,! 7A',7':.7,7,^,''.";;,77 ,
•1-oz, boll le. ,25 12-oz, Iiottle.,..,...$3.25
$1JS
VITOGEN FLAVORED TABLETS—Pleasant tasting, 
may be chewed.
$0-day suriply 7 .........S1.G5 24()-duy supply,.,.. ...,S4.10
1!« fil« «?.: « !« « Rti: »•* l-V Sftf ?fi
^ :.V,eHRISTMAS'' ' 
CRACKERS '






"Tor,,;,::,.,., 39‘ STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m
CilNIUllllBAH DaUG STORKS l/riD.
Simclays and Holidays, Nooii to 3 p.iii
1 w J*;.' ."".J .".s :v ?v w TJi ra t-i k
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SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President; Bob Gibbs.: Secretary; Mrs. .John Kingerlee.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
THURSDAY% NOV. 30 to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6 
Kindergarten
Kindergarten . , 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Santa’s Sale for SANSCHA .
Mormon Service ----
Kindergarten .........
Girls’ Drill Team . ........:.......
Boys’ Basketball .................
Kindergarten
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Kindergarten ..
Rae Bums Dance Class ------
Badminton, Junior 
Badminton, Intermediate . .
Missionary From Far North
•k k . , k k .
Thursday, Nov. 30 - 
Friday, Dec. 1 - - 
Saturday, Dec. 2 - 
Sunday, Dec. 3 - - 
Monday, Dec. 4 - -
Tuesday, Dec. 5 - - 
Wednesday, Dec. 6 -
2.00 p.m. 
..... ,. 10.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
,. 6.30-7.30 p.m. 







Returns To Salt Spring




(Continued From Page Two)
Friends will be sorry to hear that 
A. Van Engelen passed away in Hol­
land after being ill the last few 
months. Mr. Van Engelen and his 
wife lived on Fifth St. prior to leav­
ing for Holland last May to reside, 
He is survived by his wife in Hol­
land, also one son and two grand­
children in Victoria.
Mrs. A. Zwitserlood of Venray. 
Holland, is visiting her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. K. Drost, 
.558 Birch Road, Deep Cove. The 
visitor travelled from Amsterdam 
last Saturday and arrived in Van­
couver 16 hours and 35 minutes 
later the same day, where she was 
met by her daughter, son-in-law and 
2’A-year-old grandson, Marc, who 
welcomed her with a bouquet of 
flowers. A new granddaughter was
awaiting her arrival at home.
Mrs. Zwitserlood has an antique
business in Holland and has already 
visited the antique shops in Victoria. 
A trip to Sooke has been a_ highlight 
with lunch at Point-No-Point.
The 77-year-old guest will return 
home next week with the memory of 
the beautiful trees and scenery she 
has seen and also the driftwood she 
admired. Mrs. Zwitserlood enjoyed 
her trip and not finding it too ex­
hausting, hopes to return to Canada 
in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McKinnon 
arrived from Nelson, B.C., to take 
up residence on Tryon Road, Octo­
ber I. They have two small children, 
Sheila, four and Bruce, two. Mr. 
McKinnon, vice-principal of North 
Saanich high school and his wife, 
former physical education teacher 
in Nelson, are members of the 
United Church. For recreation they 
like golf and with the milder climate 
they e.xpect to enjoy more of the 
I game.■"^;' '
By BEA HAMILTON 
The people of St. Mary’s church 
on Sunday, huddled in their seats 
and thanked their lucky stars that 
they were nice, comfortable resi 
dents of Salt Spring Island, 
not missionaries traipsing all over 
the far north.
.411 this was because tliey were 
listening to Canon D. Whitbread 
of tho Arctic diocese, who was in 
the pulpit.
Canon Whitbread gave an en­
lightening talk on his nearly 
12 years in the far north, where 
he travels a mere 2,000 miles a 
year, to visit all his parishioners. 
He has to spend several days with 
each far distant group, and every­
body crams all they can into those 
few days when he visits them. 
.And that’s only once a year. Canon 
Whitbread, with his wife and three 
children are at Spence Bay, where 
the northern diocese is situated. j 
FIRST IN AREA !
The Canon was the first to en-, 
lighten the Eskimos in that area, 
and found many of them were 
quick to learn. One elderly Es- 1 
kimo travels about the diocese as 
far as he can, when the Canon is 
otherwise engaged, and holds ser­
vices in his igloo; he also carries 
a first aid kit along for emerg­
encies.
In other parts of the far north, 
says the Canon, teaching has been 
going on for about 100 years, and 
four out of the five teachers are 
.Anglicans.
The chief luoile of travel is, of 
course, b.y (log sled. Supplies come
MOKE ABOUT
TRIBUTES
(Continued from Page One)
AN APPRECIATION
tivcs in theii' own language before 
he could teach them in English.. I 
Between them all, they have | 
now established a school, and read­
ing, writing and arithmetic are
and i taught. .....
1 But the Canon had difficulties 
at first, and the primary trouble­
makers were the witch doctors.
There are no trees in the far 
north, at least not in that diocese 
—the nearest tree is 500 miles 
away.
Now the Canon and his good 
wife are trying very hard to get 
used to all our trees and bushes 
growing so abundantly around our 
part of the country!
Canon Whitbread was out here 
in B.C. five years ago and he spent 
a part of his honeymoon on Salt 
Spring Island at that time. They 
are now spending a month at vari-
In Memory Of A Friend
j ous iiarishes before they 
! turn to the far north.
will
SANTA’S SALE
(rue friend, liis generosity and 
camaraderie brought many vet­
erans together who might other­
wise never have enjoyed the op­
portunity.
M. F. Aldous, general manager of 
B.C. Toll Authority, which recent­
ly acquired ships of the inter- 
island ferry service from a com­
pany headed by the deceased, to 
The Review' this week voiced the 
following tribute to Mr. Mouat; 
“In all the dealings in which we 
took part with Mr. Mouat, his 
principal concern alw'ays was the 
well-being of the various Gulf 
Islands. His personal efforts w’ere 
primarily responsible for the de­
velopment of these islands to their 
present state. His contribution to 
the Gulf Islands which he loved 
eannot be emphasized too greatly. 
We are pleased to have the oppor­
tunity of carrying on where he left 
off.”
Assistant general manager of the 
government ferry system. R. B.
We all liked Gavin Mouat and now
he’s off on his last great journey. I 
always think, when a loved one, or 
any person even if he or she is un­
known to one personally, passed into 
the Beyond, how nice that there are 
so many over there to greet one.
Every person has a Guardian 
Angel, and that is one of the great 
and mysterious provisions made by 
the Creator—and the same God who 
looks after us here on earth, from 
the Eskimos known to people like 
Canon Whitbread at Spence Bay in 
the far north, to people here in beau­
tiful British Columbia, and in every 
part of the world, to those in the
wilderness and us in our snug little
homes, God is always there. Always 
the same. And it’s a great comfort 
when someone we like passes from 
this earth life.
What better farewell could we say 
to Gavin Mouat, who has dedicated 
his life to helping the conditions and 
people in the islands for so many 
years, than to send him a prayer for 
peace and wish him “Bon voyage”?
And to his family whom he has left 
behind, how proud they must be to 
be able to say “Gavin belonged to 
us”, even if v;e are happy to say, 
“Gavin was, and still is, our friend.” 
—Bea Hamilton, Fulford.
When success turns your head, i
you’re facing the wrong direction. ! into the districts once a year, by
i boat.
- SIDHEY PlUmEiS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
GR 5-2195
j Canon Whitbread anii his wife 
■ must liave (lone: ^wonderful job 
I (ip there among the Eskimos; the 








Leslie Gibbons, latterly of Corr 
ona DelMar,: California,i who for­
merly resided in Sidney, has passed 
away at the age of 54.
Mr, Gibbons was born in England 
and latei’ came to Sidney and work- 
ed;::in the Saanich cannery. Subse­
quently he worked as an accountant 
for:'Mitchell arid Anderson Lumber 
Co. Ltd.
He is surviyed by his wife, Colene, 
and'four marriedichildren. :■ ? £
FOR SANSCHA
By MRS. SANTA’S HELPER 
SANTA SAYS
Well, this is the big week, and De­
cember 2 is the day he’s been wait­
ing and working for. He is most 
pleased to announce that MRS. V/. 
A. C. BENNETT, wife of B.C.’s 
premier, has graciously consented 
to officially open the big sale at 2 
p.m.
Sidney’s Queen Rolinda and Prin­
cesses Shirley and Sharon will also 
be present at the opening, and a 
special Christmas ballet, by the sen­
ior ballet students of Rae Burns will 
be presented for your enjoyment at 
3 o’clock.
SANTA ASKS
Have you planned your entry for 
the table and d(X)r decoration con­
test? You can bring yours as late 
as 3 p.m. and still be in time for 
judging. All entries are to be auc­
tioned at 4 p.m.
SANTA REMINDS YOU
That SANSCHA Hall: will be open 
Friday afternoon arid evening, and 
Saturday morning, so you can bring 
donations for the sale then,- and that 
Ml'S. Santa and all their helpers will 
be busy and can find a job for any­
one who can help get things ready. 
■'SANTA SEES';
: .Some lovely (lonations coming in; 
a lovely luncheon set from MRSi
Hadley, A. Murphy, M. Kelly, G. I 
Smith, J. Pratt, J. Cummins, D. | 
Ruffle, P. Brethour or J. Akam. 
SANTA THANKS
AIT the grocery stores on Beacon 
Ave. for their co-operation in adver­
tising the sale. The clerks have been 
lucking announcement fliers into 
everyone’s bag of groceries.
SANTA HEARS
From Mrs. Santa that the new 
drapes her committee had hoped 
for will not be ready in time for the 
sale, but have been ordered and at 
long last the community hall will 
have its own curtains, and never 
again will there be that mad 
scramble to beg or borrow curtains 
for every special event. And so, 
SANTA HOPES
That you will have a wonderful 
time at his big sale on Saturday. It 
will cost very little to get in (even 
very, very little for the children), 
and this entrance fee pays for your 
tea.:'
Come prepared to do your Christ­
mas shopping. Everyone has been 
working very hard to make this the 
biggest and best bazaar you ever 
saw, and now it will take YOU and 
your patronage to make it a success.
See you at Santa’s sale at Sanscha 
on Saturday. ,
Worley, spoke as follows: “I am 
very sad to hear the news of Mr. 
Mouat’s death because he has in­
deed been a true friend to me for 
a long time. His enthusiasm for 
the development of Salt Spring 
was an inspiration to me and to 
everyone he met. Salt Spring 
Island will never be the same 
without him. My sinccrest sym­
pathy goes to Mrs. Mouat and all 
members of his family.”
In Siam, houses are constructed 
with odd numbers of floors and steps 
to insure good luck.
i






PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 










Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
WITTNAUER: 
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These Watches are repairable at any ;jewellers and 
are the finest Watches in this price TaBge.
ALEX; MCDONALD-;; dolls from 
Siri: has many tools, but a lie is th(2 j PERLE v PEARSON, arid CONNIE
many ; letters - to :Acdmplete: arrange-; 
nierits; : NORMAN: ; TOIIGHT' plan-; 
:riing:-his: :;'annc)uricernents£as; M.C.vT 
aPd;phone. wires; hummirig. as every-: 
one: irij tlie district-gets a; call for 
! home cooking donations from -one of 
the following ladies: : Mrisdames: R. 
Lane, P. Bland, W, Coward,’ B. Rich­
mond:; F. . Giibertri G; ; Eckert; N.;
' mLON
QF BEAUTY
HAIR SHAPING arid STYLING 
-PERMANENTS -and”: -'a: 
a:-:- ;:■ COLORING '-':-■■: ■:■:"■■'■
GR 5-1991 -’ 2425 Amelia Ave.
BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL ik.
A^i;





2523-2523 BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY.
Come Inland See-This Lovely Display —
; a ;:- One of bur .favorites. isAan attractive pottery;.Creairi JugAvith ls; 













A wilT be in attendance
iv
, A; A iA ., -A. -
I Many other Beautiful Arrangements from
PHONE: GR 5-2532
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 6
at Rest Haven Hospital.
for appointment.
I Bring in your shopping list and see all the | 
Gifts we have stocked for Christmas
."-'■V „ ------ , , ^
this year. A wide variety from inexpen- in 








T ’ T'-A^ .'a'a''"'.x: ;Dmti; Store'
Gray Block, Beacon Aye, • GR 5-2913
ALE




DEC. 2 r- 2 p.m. I
■ SANSCHA HALL
Ernest WaSute Ever^.
TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN A DRESS YOU
WILL BE PROUD TO^ \h
To Bo Opened hy
A. r. BENNETT 
with
i MBS. W. 
i







PORTRAITS — CONTESTS ^ 
Plants ® Sewing ® Toys ^
OP. Beacon .Avenue I
I NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS |
B “TTM.....
• Christmas Decorations ® Home Cooking
a;;';'; ■■;Candy,, ®''''Games,''Htc.;
SANTA'S SUPER SALE SUPPORTS SANSCHA 






: ’ Malkin'S, 1^ .7 for
Clear, Sun-nype;. 3 tins
;" Box. $1.79 Bumllo




See Our Bargain Displa’y
• Glasses, 8-for $1.00
Glass Tray and 
4 Glasses $1,00
■ PiC' Plates-—Mre "King...'.;..,,,,:,
10-Piece Tonv and Jerry Sets......
10-Pi.ece.. 'Egg-Nog Sets. '■.........
Fire King Ct,i8tard Bakers. 'Ixach
Our 25th Anniversary was made into a truly memorable 
event by your wonderful support!
p'.A ,;;'Th,e''^ pri:i!:e-\y,innersA'w;ere':




,SAV£..yOU'a. sales, sups .J'-OR .DECEMnER. 
You May Win Your Ov/n Chri-stmas Gift.
pkgS.;.
SIDNEY CASH &
Beacon Avonuo Phonos GH 5-1171
NEW'"AND USED ' FURNITURE. 
• SHOP; AND : SAVE: IN''SIDNEY!
Bhnnp GU MMl - l»7«r SEGONl) RTUEF.T - SIDNEY, U.G.
1-
2— S2S.00 SCRIP—V, Hardlngham.
3— STAINLESS TABLEWARE—P. Turley.
4— CARVING SET—D. M. Morgan.
5— 50 PRES-TO-LOGS—Mrs. E. Sumpton.
6— 5 SACKS ZOWOLITE—S. Love.
I’LUS a Silver Dollar each to the following;
Mrs, Uollel 









S. B. Bond 
Mr. TOarn.shaw 
A. ;Mlller , 
Ml'S. B. Coo(ier 
.1. 1'. Mason
N. lamde










'.TTF SANTA'S SAIi fw SANSCHA .Sill.., Hi'*', t'? ii. "S 1(1 TO
BEACON AVE. TOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE'
